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Chapter 1 
The Theory of Co-operation. 
"Econoinics" says Profesror i-Larshall in the opening 
worcls of his principles of political economy "Is a ctudy of 
the man in the ordinary business of life*. And co-operation 
is one way of conducting certain part of this lousiness/'' 
As an aspect of "business life co-operation is con-
cern'^ vfith freeman in self regulated action. "It is not" ssa.ys 
Professor fa.ys " a form of charity organisation. The latter 
is concerned with the sick man a,s such--while it exists to 
heal his wounds a,nd send him out whole from the hospital for 
another venture on the path of free life. Co-operation is to 
charity organisation as prevejiTbion is to cure." 
2eing not only concerfted, vrith husines^-, out actualljr 
one wa,y of conducting businesr^, co-oper3.tion has a. range of 
.activity that is a,s wide a.s business of life. 
The word "Co-opera,tion" covers every pos^ll)le form 
of business -- organisation. Thus the progress of a, piece of 
iron from its bed in the ground to its installation in the 
workshop a-s a. delicate machine involves a re:''eated series of 
co-operation: in the mine; in the v/are-house, on the rail road; 
in the foundry and on the mar^cet. 
Put these form^of co-operations are not the co-
opera.tionof our in'^ 'uiry. They are simply contracts for working 
together for mutual service. In these forms of co-opera,tion 
the connecting link: is money. 
Over and above these relation of money -- ties --
co-operation in the p'ense that we have to deal with, implies 
a bond of union. 
Undoubtedly co-operation is concerned vrith conduct-
ing'of business -- with trade -- but then co-operatiTcre 
societies differjp from, friendl;/ societies and from, trad union. 
Priendly Societies "c Co-operative Credit Societies;-
The firiendly society teaches thrift and fore-
sight like co-operative society. It makes' provision again'-^ t 
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death, accident, sickness, and old a-^ e. Here it differs from 
the Credit Society, which teach us a lesron of self help th/bu.^ h 
self reliance. 
Again unlike Credit Society -- v/hat concern friendly 
society ie not its rien'oers ousinesr but the ,f^ ains of that 
business that is savin-^ ;^. Credit Societies look nore to the 
conduct of the •••jemhers as to hoa- far have they learned to he 
•fru,2;al and thrifty. It care very little for the substantial ' 
'"ain — which is the function of yriandly Societies. 
Trade Union P: Co-oaerative Credit Societies:-
Trade union hr.s a very clo'^ e connection with the 
co-operationje-^ *"—bT^ e-rde but :^t la not^its fvi.nction --- It is 
-generally •^ et up arith a view to bar-ain with and it -r-equired 
to fight out •w-i%5^  the cause of the erroloyee one way or the other 
Credit Societies resenble with it so far, that they also are 
associations of the poor leoole "who are on a disa^vantapeous 
fjrounds vaith the "inney lender 1u'~'t as the a-nrker are with the 
ejnalowers. Put then mark the difference between the two. '''he 
xatter xs never to wape owen a^ar wj.-ch ine cy.n±GaxAst it nas no-
tninp wnau so ever lo outji-i-H^i. a,oouo \"^ itn one rxon xiionay-iv^ iiuer-j. 
Sorae Traaxnp CoinoxnaLxons. [vxz trusts,Kartex,rings etc) ^ _ 
and Credit Societies;-
Soine forms of trading combina-.tion-like trust, kartel 
stock ring r-ese-able with Cooperat've Sociedier:. a pood deal. Thei 
is very little difference of structure betvreen then. Bat co-
operative society if^  it has its true spirit, differs considerabl 
from the trust, or kartel. ""oth undoubtedl3^ seek "orimarily to 
benefit their oa-n mem'jers. ":,Sut while'' sa^ s^ Professor fays 
"the combination is an as ociation of the strong to become 3/et 
stronger bold and unyielding the cooperative societ:/ is an asso-
ciation of the weak who' gather together and try to lift tliem-
selves-and others out of weakness into strengtii". Ioa:ciaaim pro-
fits is the guiding motive of the trusts and kartels vdaile 
quite a different spirit reigns in the co-operative society. 
Joint Stock Com )anies and Co-operative Societiess-
• Joint stock company is a union of ca.:ital where as 
cooperative societ;'' ,is a union of persons. 
They r e s e m b l e v/i t l i e-^.ch o - h e r i n ma,ny r e ^ o e c t s . 
" J o i n t OtocTc Company" s a y s a, \ ; r i t e r "anr" coo ; )e ra t i ' ve goc ie t ;^ 
p.re b o t h u n i o n of ion A/''o e i t h e r 0";e o r a r e in* t h e , n^ o" 
acqi i i r in™ c ? ) i t r l *^or t h e i r j u ~ i n e s ^ " . 
''•en'iun coo je r ' ^o iTe -::ocTet"'cs c^-n Tlonri '^b T ">'ell 
in i^er J o i n t " t o o k Con,;"'n7 ro j u l ^ t i o n . Pie u l t i i i - l e c r i t e r i o n 
of coo ^eral i :in i<^  . h i s 'rro t l ie u^]i3Gr^ ire •^rer' t o su'oiiit 
t o t h e o e n e f i t of t l e i r s o c i e t y on ^ro o r t "onp.l''jr e^"ial t e r^ i s 
w i t h t h o s e ^-ere c o i i i o r c ' s l l y . e" ' or _.! an ' he^ is e l v e s / ' ' 
t h e • 
lome cLefini- ionG of c o - o ] ) 3 r a t i o n -
Ilolj'-oalce f o r i n s t? nee '"efineci i "a v o l a n t r y 
c o n c e r t ^ i t h e^ j j i t ? ole p r t i c i i? t ' ' on pnd C'^ntrol o on"" a l l 
c o n c e r n e d i n any e n t e r r ^ s e " . ?M G ( ' e f i r i t T o r "> n f^ r i r c i heix--^ 
c l o ^ r c u t . T-t i s v e r y v ^^ve and a ) r t r ' ^ c t . 
""r^ -^ ac-r^ Qij^  •<^ r •-3 "i p3r. n COT ^3r" ' 'i"^ ''o ^oc ' d.t'^r '' --n 
" s o c i ' ^ t i o n f o r fTe ivr o-e of ""nVt "'r c^'n-, ori^;"" '^ '1^' -^ cr^r 
t h e " e k "^ nd cor'-•'Cte'"' " i - ^ / s in 'm^e l "i'^h '- " i r i t on '^uch ter^^ci 
t h a t a l l Tfiio •^ "e i^e^ ^re -o n'-- u'^e V'^e '••i' i" '^" of e^ -"lerG''!"' " 
^ a y hr '^e '^"'G -^ e^-" r'-''o i n "jrojor" "'on t o t h e eirwc 'e^^ree i n r- '^ic'!-^ 
the'^^ T he n^e c^ t>^eir a s o d ' - t i o n ' ' . 
A c c o r d i n g t o " ^ r j ' e s ^ o r "'a^ '^" "^he T^T'III err? 1n vi e^ -^
i s t h e J ia te r l -T l -^Tin MIIICV COV^ r^ ^lo^^i-h/l"^'" oe "er"''"' d ^ ro^ •^'be 
'J: 
^'- o c i a t i o n . As "^oc i - t i on no r^ouht " i - - , hu t i t •'""G '^  "'-•i-i-^er i r ' e r l 
of r e ' ' o r i i v i ~ t h e loor cl''=!"3=i hy ' ^ " c ' ' •''n- ' h e n '"'"e les '^on o"^^ 
i,el-^ >'el-'^, h"'^efl on - e l f r e l i ' j n c e . 
V^ain """r. " " e r r i c h a-^ r^g ' C o - o p e r ^ t i o n !•- t h e '^ct o"^  
p e r s o n , vo lun t ' ^ rV ui-n'te o" T-tT] i^i-^;;; r e c i p r o c l l ^ ' - f ' ^e i r 
own f o r c e s , reGo^irCe o r lof-i u^^r^er f '^eir u t n 1 ii. n 3"^ent 
t o t^ie-ir cnr-i 'on iro-^it o r T O G S ' ' . 
A n o t h e r ^ ^ r i t e r sp-^ ^s th '^ t '^  coo ^er-tii^'e s o c i e t v ria-'-
he d e f i n e d P S P volut'^r-T" Ps^ 'oc i ' ^ t i on of i n d i Y i d t n l s cor^bined 
t o •~ic"'iieve -^n i n iro"^''enent i n t h e i r "OCIP^I and e c o n o m c c o n d i -
t i u n ^ t 'nrou^h t ^ e corn-"on o¥mer - sh i ' ^ ^^ nd d i m o c r " ' ' i c ^ a- *cnent 
of t h e in"-'"rn''"3nt of \ 'r3iix,n. 
u o n s i d e r i n ^ a l l t h e s e d e f i n i t i o n s - i v e n hy v a r i o u s 
w r i t e r s on t h i s . s i ih j e c t I now p r o c e e d t o f?;ive t h e d e f i n i t i o n 
of the Co-opera t ive Gocicit:/ t h n t h ' s oe^n 'uio ^te^ ^.nj the Co-
o^erc.tiYe 3ociet3r Act of 1904r I t i s -^ .c fol"io\^G:-
i i ' - ' 
^o-o'ier o.ti-ve 3oc i e t7 i s c. cocis t :" v,h ^'ch L-s 
o-^jact the ^)ro-aotion of the oconoxiic i n t e r e s t s of i t s iien'oers 
in / .ccorJance \ ; i t h co-Oj.^err.tTT3 _r~'nci^le , or c. soc le t j f i es -
t ao l i shec : ; / i t h the oo j sc t of f c c i l i t - t i n ^ the o p e r a t i o n s of -nch 
a s o c i e t y m y he rc^'^istered un^er t h i s Act vjith or lYithoiit 
l i i i i t e d l i a b i l i t y " . 
^our JH^in heo/ i r tnents of Co-o 'oerat ion:-
Ti-iere -re 1 i-'Tn ^'ej r t^ .^nts of Co-opera.tiYe actiYi:3'-
1. Co-opera t ive "J if-s u s u a l l y callec! CrecUt 
Cociet-i e s . 
2 . Co-operc t i r e .Vpr icu l tura l S o c i e t i e s . 
3 . Co-o )er-."t lye '.rorhert 3 o c i e t i e s . 
A. Co-opera Live s t o r e s . 
This f our - f o2 L c l . c p i f J c t i n n covers t'^e i-' 'ole f i e l d 
01 a c t i v i t y of coo jer. t i o n . The f r s t t h r e e a re the as o c i a t i o n 
of the )rod.ucer ' h i l e Ll-e l a s t one i s Lhat of tho consuiiers 
Pie f i r s t t h r e e foriic s h a l l De c'ealt viL''T l a t e r on a t t h e i r , 'ro-
per --Icace. here I con i ine lay so le a l i e n t i o n to Co-operat ive 
"h. nhs . 
Co-opera t ive ^j.nhs;-
Their i iain "^unction i s to su ^ ^^  "^  irc'Tvichial proc'ucer-
vil.1" c a p i t a l on poot' ^erii '- . I'hey a re oC t'/o h i n d s . -
1. fovm Credi t 3 nJrs 
2 . r u r a l Crec'it "'anlcs 
The f i r i t i s e s s e n t i a l l y on s s o d ^ f j n of i n d u s t r i a l 
p roducers , correSj^onCin j to the 3chu lze -he l i t zEch i.iodel-r'Delitzsi 
a C-ernan/\has oeen the f a t h e r of tovm 'oanhs. he was a ju^spe en'" 
nem')er of P r u s s i a n ITationcal AsseiA'oly of 1848. he stuc^ied the 
\7orkin- c l a s s e s . Troubled by the i n t r i ;uej :;o:np on in the 
a-^-erabljr, he r e s i p n e d a,nd t h i s C"ine to invent a riethor of h i s 
o"Tn of r a i s i n - the co^aiion l"'bourers''*a "'lipher s t '^ t^s in l i f e . 
The runri"3iental princJ^Ae •'-Tor'''"ir>p -Dnrler tl^is ne^ 7 
system ^/as thd ' i s . Fe -i-ell r e a l i s e d Ihrt one 'Paing and one t h i n -
a lone vrcs such v:hich could b e t t e r the donditi-^ns of ipnorcnt 
l a b o u r e r s . I t xr^^- c a p i t a l . He "^ vas complef-el-r conv inced^ f capi . 
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capital on sood terras i^vo.s o,TailalDl8 to- these honest s.n6 hard-
v/orking classes of labourer, much could he done tov/ard the 
i'i:iroYenant of the social conditions of this niserahle ^^o ^ ula- . 
ti":n of Tforkers. ^y the sheer help of capital, they coiil^ - i."^.-
proYe their method anr^  inntrunsnt of their trorh, and f'^ us co-^ ld 
better avail of the o-^  Tortuni':ies in their life. 
The ooject of the cre'^ 'it was, ace or din-' to Ichulze 
to v^roYide cavit'^l n9C3So-r3'" for ahove '^••Ir! ••^Tir )0S3s -- loan 
for unproductive purposes, did not enter in to his idea of 
credit. 
lut he had alno in view that self belp v^'^  s the onl3'' 
source of such credit and that ca^ ji"'"^ ! ob^ppned hv -biae "'^ y of 
charit3/" h^ d fital conse-^uence^ ultim-ately. ^ver^/ external 
interference^it m^.j he of state or^'sone other body th"t n;ives 
mone^ '' pr^tis nade the men more and I'lore d.ependent^thus b:/ 
deprees leadinp to depeneration. So the ;r)Oor rather th;^ .n be 
arovided with all the necess'rjwof life, aratis, he trained 
how to help themsej-ves. 
unxef "^ oinxs oi ochulze Country/ '^ariks:-
The ochulze "Panics do not recognise on theory an;^  
limit of area on which they work^ h-it in practice each banJc 
operates in a, small area,. It is perhaps for the purp6se, that 
local knowledge Sr^id by the member of one another might be 
facilitated. 
Schulze banks, have unlimited liability a principle 
which gives the maxiraam of credit possible in the absence of 
material pledge. 
Again these banlcs compel the a,draission only of more 
thrifty people. They bind the members together in a spirit 
of fraternity. 
Ln,5tly they ensure that loans will only be advanced 
and spent for productive purposea. 
Rural Credit Societies:-
of 
Let us now turn to the other form*"credit societies 
I mean rural banks which are after the fashion of J^ /// 
Raffeisen Model. 
Raffeisen, a German was an ex-soldier and a wme 
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merchant. He had a marvellous facility for arithmetical calcula-
tion even to the age of 80 when he was sick and blind. He did 
for rural population, what schulze did for artisans and the 
labourers in the tovm. 
The model rules of Raffeisen Societies state that 
"the object of the society is to improve the situation of its 
members both materially and morally, to take the necessary steps 
for the same to obtain through the common guarantee the necessary 
capital for granting loans to member for'^development of their 
business and their household and to bring idle capital into 
productive use, for which purpose a savingai banks will be 
attached to the society. " 
As in Schulze Delitzsch Societies so in Raffeisen 
Unions, the principles of action are those of self help, associa--
tion, solidarity, prudence, thrift and public spirit to v/hich 
Raffeisen added the selfishness. li'urther dividenfis are forbidden 
under this regime, and all profits go to a common fund to be 
U!;ed for the purpose of general utility. 
the 
G-eneral ?e-atures of ^Raffeisen Type:-
The chief fea.tures s.re reven in number. They are as 
lollov-s:-
(1) The Gocietj/" is a,bnolntely local •'^aid thus limit 
of area is strictly maintained as it is done in the case of 
mem.bershi"P and s>.#*e¥ operations of the society. 
(2) The aririinistratiT»».''equall3r local. T.'iembers alone 
can hold any office and so it is absolutely '^:ratuitious. 
(3) There is small-^share capital under this system. 
All funds are borrowed on the guarantee of solidarity and even-
tually on the common reserve. 
This reserve is formed out of• profits m^ ade in the 
business. It is for this reserve that payments of dividends to 
the member is prohibited. 
Then the members wJio must be the residents of, the 
same place, alone can get the loans. 
(4) The loans may be of 1 ^ ng terms -and extending 
from ten to tvi-enty jf-ears. 
(5) As far as possible all funds should be the out-
come of local thrift. 
Pro'sress of thsse societies in Germany and itg effects;-
To ;^ ;iv3 a rou9;h idea as to 7/hat sort of progress 
it has made in O-ermany its birth place, and what is its 
position noT/, let me r^ ive here the number of societies, 4b« 
In 1905 there v/ere ,in Germany 10786 rural bnnics with a total 
iiHmbership of 951,473 -^ nd 1020 Urban r:fe.n>c with a total member-
shit) of 586595. This is the number of the society and ban>s in 
Germany accordin'-c to the l^ .tent inform.ation a,Yailable here. 
T'heir "Gf-^ ects in Germany;-
In the words of Itr. H.Y'.¥olf in his fascinating 
work "The People "Gan'c" "the transformation effected ty tms 
movement may De described tnus cultivation has been improved 
Industrjr and trade have been developed, the sm.all cultivators 
are able to purchase their im.plements at the cheaper whole sale 
prices, the usurers have been driven from the field and the 
pecasants ha.ve become small capitalist themselves. They prefer 
to depocit in the society banks, r<ather than, even, in the 
Post Office saving bank, because the fs.rmer is their OY/n in 
which they fiave a, say vdiich l:eep the mone3r saved in the district 
to return to them.. Their propress in other 'Guropean countries^ 
Seainp the m.arvellous -ucces^- of the cooperp.tive 
movement in '^ -ermany in healin™ the m.ost serious dipe'^ se of 
misear^ T' and dire-povert}/ of the hard-workm.'^ and honest nopu-
ia.tion/>the low classes in Germany, the rest, of Europe v/as also 
attracted toifard the same direction. Denmark adopted the 
principle of cooperation and soon rose to the envious position e 
of a country with the richest propoulation. 
In Prance the movement has had to encounter much 
state-interference but the fu^ute is quite hopeful. 
In Ireland Raffeisen bank have been started in 
connection with the cooperative movement and had increased 
rapidly. Irish dairies are running best of all and are using 
the most up-to-date methods of production. They have machinaries 
of the latest design for JJis,ir..uae^ . Irish butter produced by 
? • . •- • \ : -i •— ' - X 
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dairies of the cooperative type Taa.t«^ enriched the country. 
Chapter 11 
A general survey of the Co-operative 
'iovenent in India. 
The ,Q:enesls of the moYeraent:-
The question of inprovin;;; the rural credit "oj estal 
lishing a;^ricultural ban'c in Inc'ia v/as first ta'cen rio in the 
time of Lord Hipon, 
Sir ¥ed^'burn rath the assistance of Late Jr. Eanace 
prepared a schaj'ie for agricultural barfc. It •'ms also a]jproYed 
by the lovermnent of. Lord Kipon but later on it vras dropped 
de^^^ becuase the Gecretar3'" of 3tate did i>t not sanction it. 
"fifteen years after th's, once a.gain sone a/ttempte 
v/ere made '\jj the '^ overnj^ ient of Ihdras to inquire into the 
natter a.s to hov; nuch, the country felt the need of a.'tricultu-
ra,l bank and that if started T-diat a:;iount of success could 
it hope to laeet in financing the agricultural industries. 
f.A. hicl'alson later on 3ir bhe^rich was thought 'to 
be the only fittest person for this diff/icult taslc. Conse-
quontly he v/as appointed to nahe a proper mqu^.ry dn'th/s 
uoint cind report the Tdiole situation as it was. 
In 3:adras there e"istec already indigenous spsten 
societies 
of baifring. It resembled juuch v/ith friandly^of "togland. 
It provided cheap c". ;ital indeed, but it lachsd 
grossl;'' ahiut we may ciall "the true spirit of cooperation" 
In spite of numerous failure and much discredit 
attendant upon a period of speculation, they attained a 
considerable de;;:;ree of success. In 1903 the total nnmber of 
the m3:Mbers of ti\ese societies vas 36003 and their a-id up 
capital o* 7" lacs. 
Sir r^redrich mr.de a very valaeable and compre'iensivs 
report to the "oYerii-ient, In this report he described differen 
ssrstem^of cooperation prevelent in haropean countries s.nn 
examined their applicapability to the Indian condition*. Ke 
suggested that cooperation v:as the only solution of the 
agricultural indebtedness. :^lit no j^ ieasure v;as adopted for 
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the time ijein^ fo r n e i t h e r - t h e ?ia,4i*-a-B Governnent nor the non-
o f f i c i a l p u b l i c fo r some uifino-vm re'^ isom did iw^ favour i t . 
Eence no s t e p v/as ta'cen on t h e . recoiii; isndationinac'e ujr TAT 
]?redriCi<:. Thsn follov/ed tvro f an ines vrith in the ne:ct fev/ feaj'taars 
In 1931 Lord Gurson appoin ted a CoiJiiission. I t s func t ion \Tas 
to i u j u i r e inI:o tl-e causejof t l iese T/orst far i ines an;"^  to d3Ti~e 
Lieasures d7.vd7.ich the ' r i y a t ' u iph t he p r o t e c t e d a.-yiinot the 
rava;7;es of thesse faninej: I t recoi-riended p t ronp ly t h ^ t the a ^ r i -
c u l t u r a l c r e d i t should de iiujOyed a t a l l costJ^and lws4 improre-
laent a c t should de passed . Fnder t h i s n,ct the daqaTi loans 
u e r e Piade to t h e ' r i j ^ t . This measure ira? t r i e d a n ' i t iras 
found t h a t the cheap c r e d i t alone^ could not nahe the : ' ,;-ricul-
t u r a i i s t :3;et out of over hurdeninp indedtedness and -.ioverty. 
t 
The r e a l cure of a l l t h i s t r o u b l e VF-S to s t renphen the n o r a l 
oaclc-hone of the a p r i c u l t u r i s t . Tbat aao of course the only 
effective renedy. ' 
The apriculturists, it \v\i felt, should he tr'ined 
in self help and thrift along vrith the provision of cheap crer'it. 
The Taqavi .loans failed to perform any.service to the needy 
apriculturists because they did not in the least teach them 
fiOW to stand uaon their ov'n leps at the tine of tidversity. 
They becaxne rather of dependent nature vrhich was desa^trous in 
the long T/ay". 
The faiuine-coninission of 1901 also expressed its 
view th".t cooperation in rural area nipht be useful to secure 
this end. 
''liiile this was under consideration, «volurie hnown ^-oj 
the name of 'Peoples 'fenk in ITorthern India vras published by 
Ilr. Dupernex I.C.3, and a few experiments on small scale were 
-.jJexiNrxp performed in IT.P. and Punjab. Idr. Dupernex was entrusted 
s 
v/ith a specical daity to report on the futu.re posibilities of 
the success of the cooperative societies in U.P. He with some 
of the other loverniiient officers a,lso instituted experimental 
societies in different parts of India. The transactions of 
these societies were'governed by the complicated provision 
of the com.panies act. Hence there was not m.uch progress. A 
committee was therefore appointed by Lord Curzon in 1901 under 
the presidency of Sir "^ rfp/ard to report on the action necessary 
for the establisliment of cooperative societies on the "oroper 
footing. 
The Coriraittee had the benefit of the advice of 
Ivlr. Henry Ivolf, the leading authority in "^n^land on the 
subject. As a result 'of its recoriiriendations, a bill wa,f> intro-
duced in the legislative cotxncil "oj Sir Denzil Ibbetson and 
was subsequently passed as the Co-operative Society act of 
1904. 
The Provisions of the Act of 1904:-
The bill was passed to encourage thrift, selfhelp 
and cooperation azaong the agriculturists, artisa.n, and persors 
of limited means. 
Under this act a simplified form of proceedu.re was 
prescribed for the credit societies and their status was 
defined. Societies were divided into two classes i.e. rural 
and urb8.n separate conditions' being prescribed in the case 
of each class, lij the act, the local Government*Y/ere empowered 
to appoint registrars of cooperative credit societies whose 
duty it v/ould be to see Ccarefully and minutely the application 
for the registration of co-opera.tive societies. 
The main business of a society according to this 
act was to ra.ise funds by deposits from the members and loans 
s 
from the non-members, Government,and other coo lerative societie 
It was then required to distribute mioney thus obtained by 
way of loan to members erf with trtee'* special permission of the 
Registrar and other cooperative societies. 
The main provisions of the bill which beca.me the coo"perative 
Credit Societies Act of 1912;-
¥ith the progress asidl/rthe movement in India it was 
found that the Act of 1904 could hardly make provision for the 
circumstances Y/hich had newly arisen. This v/as brought to the 
notice of the Crovernment of India by the Conf erencej of the 
Eegistrars which were held for some r^ears a.nnualy. The move-
ment of Cooperative Credit, was to a great extent successful 
There was now the pressing needofoi? cooperative societies f^ 
sting law for (LUrfei'il3uti&n. - But the existing law could hardly give any-
legislative protections-^ «^ 
Again with the advancement of this movementj fhe 
work of supplying primary societies with capital and making 
supervision over them came to be taJcen up by the central 
agencies such as central banks. These banks ran a great risk 
beca.use of the absence of any sort of legisla.tion oft-^ tee—^ >e-ii?t. 
It was also required that hence-forth the devision of societies 
•<^to rural'and'urban^ should cease to exist. 
The j^-overnment of India foxind that these defects 
?/ere srious and might in some cases stand as hinderance in the 
t 
Wray of furher progress of the raovem.ent. So it was thought 
fit to undertake the amendment of the old act. The bill 
consisting of some of the essential alterationswas introduced 
in the Imperial Council. With a few amendments it was passed i 
by the Council and was known as the Act of 1912. 
Chief features of the Act;-" 
(1) Before- the passing of this act, societies other 
than cooperative credit societies could be started, onlj'- by 
the sanction of the Local Government. This Act authorised the 
formation of societies other tha.n credit . 
(2) This Act defined precisely the object for which 
societies v^ere started. 
(3) Then the arbitrarj;- devision into "rural" and 
;sf "urban" societies v/as removed. Instead of it more scientific 
dintinction of the limit of liabilities Y/as put by the Act. 
(4) Limited liability was greatly insisted upon by 
this 3-ct by means of a special clause a.bout the registration 
of the society. The result of it was tha^ t the growth of central 
agency«^ v-ras facilitated by th^is act. 
(5) It gave power to the Loca.l Government to frame 
riiles, a,nd other byla^ srs vfhich might la3^  some restrictions on 
the devidends being declared by the society .and distributing 
it among the members. 
(6) This act allowed the societies to give any sum 
upto I.JO ?/itli the permission of the Regis t rar from t h e i r 
» 
net profit, (but only after the reserve fund was pro-
vided, for ) to any body for charitable purposes. 
(7) lastly it probibited the use of the work coope-
rative for any society but the registered. 
Government concession given to the Societies a .great 
encouragement:-
The Goverranent in order to encourage the movement, 
conferred certain privileges upon the societies. 
In the pirst place, the shares or other interest 
of members in the ca dtal (it was enacted) ah-eul-d not be 
s/ttached for their oriv.te debts^thus encouraging thrift and 
giving stability to the operations of the society. 
Then the societies were relieved from the necessity 
of l/atter of a,dj'iinistration or succession certificate. 
Again they v/ere given a lien u^ o^n certain forms of 
property when crea/ted or acquired ^oj means of a loan from them 
until the loan was repaid. L^ astly the societies a.nd their 
operations are excampted from income tax. 
llaclagan Committee ap'oointed in 1914-;-
In 1914, it was felt by the Govermnent of India that 
it could not take the responsibility of fostering and support-
ing further grov/th unless it v/as funs'-' convinced that the 
movement Y/as proceeding on lines financially and economically 
sound. A, Committee was thus appointed under the chairmanship 
of Sir •^ dward llaclagan. 
(i) Its inquiry into the working of the movement:-
The movement was considered very useful for the 
amelioration of the condition of the^ agriculttirists and it v/ag 
thought necessary that it should make a rapid and steady march. 
The report says that "it is im^ oospible to doubt that it will 
eventually attain dimensions.' compared to which its present 
size will apear negligible". 
This Committee further came to find out that the 
progress of the movement in India ever since its birth,had 
been one sided. Agricultural Credit Societies for instance 
6 /^  
far out-numTjered the non credit societies. The Committee 
on this point said "the chief object of cooperation in India 
is to deal Y/ith the stagnation of the ooor classes and more 
especially of the agriculturists who constitute the bulJc of 
the population^' The Cojiriittee remarked that the'^form of co-ops-
ration ¥/ere :/et in their infancy. Their numher Y/asvery small 
as compared Y^ith the comparatively Ta^t field occupied by the 
agricultural credit societies. Therefore ^ome incentive should 
>,. also 
be given to them so that they\1^ ::^ -ght/r'evelop side 'by side vfith 
the rural r-ocieties. 
Some fundamental recommendations of the Committee;-
They are as follov/s:-
1. ITon-credit societies are im/)orta.nt and deserve 
encouragem^ent, provided they spring u'p s yonta.neously. 
2. It is desirable to reorganise village industries 
co-operatively but- a rystemcitic enquiry iM^H^^y into their 
present circumstances should preceede any action. 
Ad.option of Cattle In'urance recommended* the j3urma 
•y tern mor:t likely to be preferred. 
4. IIo primary or. central credit societies should be 
be permitted to undertake any liability on behalf of cattle 
insurance societies. 
5. A central cattle reinsurance society is necess'--r;.', 
and C^overnment backing to such an institution is unobjectionable 
S. Ilail Insurance societies anvocated. 
J 
7. Agriculturcal non-credit societies should ordinaril 
be anne:ces. 
8. There is no objection to sound non-cre-'it societie 
being financed "oj Central Tx-aiks. 
9. Dealings vrlth non-members -hould, as far as pr;sc-
t i cabl e , be .avo i ded .*'" 
Ilecomaendations in, connection Y;ith kon-s.gricultural "ocieties. 
1, The policy of spreading co-operation primarily 
among agriculturists may be rels^ xed. -.'.riQ. it m^ sy no'v be reco^nig 
ed that the nee('.s of the industrisl and non-as:ricultural popu-
lation call • in their os/n degree for egual attention. 
7 f^ 
2. Liabi l i ty in non-a-ricultura.! cociatieD shoulr^ . 
only be limited ^dien blie cl ientele -:.re ^"ell to do and clore 
Eiutual'kno'-'l3d-;;3 i;^  not teas i ly obtainable. 
3. jocieties anon-"-; the pooror ur'jan clas'^:en noed 
saecial encoura"orient. ^overmient lielp in tlie iiaintenaic e of 
an efficient cler ical staff is ju;:ti:"i;d-)le. 
a. bel l considered scheiie-; for est' bligla-iont of noi 
3a,2e as-oci-tions for, landed gentry ll^el;,'" to ')e of f-re'-t Yalue. 
mfferent systein- of ::he coiny-ositions of aaricultar:-l societies 
and tneir ca:)it-.l in different proYirices^-
• j j 
-,--^1 -;- J n 
/ 
e re,_^  . . -J j 
f -• \ T T 
The or ;;aiii3atlon an.^  the ,,ajricut h.iral credit socle-
':i^n v'-\r: -ret h^ liar^ ^ t'^ T'Si ^or ''.1:3 •)r'":''^ter - - - ':.t least i t 
,^ais a ;rotf..ea. a-^re ''if?ica''.t t^ 'vai th- t of t''.9 i^r''".n 
•societies. In Y' 
for their v/orh. In sone the haiffeisen ....o.del aas ''et a^;' before 
i^ '. m ':-eH:e Ja,'set'!:,i 'y'je ar^ .s do'^^-ily "ollo'/ed '-y 
\-^l -^n Xu:aaa JTai,i'-.:.J. u »- ._ 
In "3urna, hunjab, TI.?. anlinited lialdlit^'- society 
found favour. Under this system a sinall fee for inembership and 
sbare cfa-ttal to be a: id 'jj th.e neiiiijers of tlie societies. The 
share jayi^nt •••'^ s^ to be paid by instal-i^mts. This '^-'"ten soon 
after becaaie very popixlar o.nd spro'"^. over practically the '"hole 
of India in due tiiae. 
. Under the B^ne type in sone alacos, the b-^-laas 
insis t on conaulsor;' •:'e;josits froia the inej'ibers before entitlin,-^ 
then to enjo /^- the privilepes of a aeid^er. 
( i i ) In bonbay and C.P. 
In bo-abay and C.P. the syteri is puite different. -
There is no shore ca^ i^ito.l there. The rien,'"iers o.re charged only 
siaall amount as fee for nenbership./Tart of the v/orhinp capital 
'i^frora the depo:= i^t of the members ano other sympathizer. THd/ 
But major portion is obtained from the central, provincial and 
other cooperative societ ies . 
Oovernraent encouan;ement by jtriying financial help to the socitles 
-fit 
in the "beginning of the. movement os ijovernments oi a l l 
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the presidence^s encourage/d it good deal. They set aside a 
certain sma to be advanced as loan to the newly started 
societies. This sum was generally equal to the deposits from 
<**memhers raised by the society. 
State aid at. present is granted to thes^ societies 
t'^ in ve^ »y rare ca.ses. But it may be marked that this with-drar/l 
of state help has produced no such effect as discoragmg to 
• any extent. This development is going on in the sane way on 
on the same scale. The reason there being that now the fin-
ancing agencies such as central provincial banlc anrl other 
bi2 coo.'^ era'-.iTe credit unions have been established in fs.irly 
large number through-out the country. So there is no. very 
great difficulty felt in financing a nev/ly set up society. 
There has alos grovm up a great spirit of public confidence 
in the prim.ary societies. 
The total working capital according to.the latest 
information is 16-i- srore in these societies out of"! 4/5 crore 
is share capital, 2 l/3 crore reserve 1 crofe deposit from " 
members, 1 crore from non-members and 10 crore from the 
central banks. In addition to this i" crore has been taken 
from the Croverni:ient as an advance. 
Statement showing the total of CTOvernnient money 
in rupees held at the end of each ^rep„x by "orimary an^ ' seconcay 
societies and the -pro JOetion borne by such money to the v;ork-
ing capital :|-
X ^ fL. C-^t^y^ /^ 1^ ri^J^i 
Yeo.r Honey advrinced i n T ropor t ion to the 
rupee f o r k i n g fepital 
1906 -3,7 00 10.1 
1907 17,300 18.1 
1908 93,350 19.4 
1909 1,03,959 14.2 
1910 90,519 5.7 
1911 76,934 2.5 
191-2 73,976 1.3 
1913 67,558 0.9 
n 
Year 'oney .aGY-^ncjd i n 
r T T T"\ ' l i ;:^ c L,L j J O 'w lO • 
P r o p o r t i o n to the r.^orlrin'-
. c a 7) i t e l l . 
1914 
IS 15 
1916 
63 ,575 
1 "^  p. T-' Q 
2 , 9 7 , 6 3 9 
1 , 3 3 , 7 6 5 
9 . 5 
0 . 9 
1.0 
0 . 7 
ConDt i t iT t ion of an A g r i c u l t u r a l C r e d i t S o c i o t y and i t s i n t e r -
n a l nana ' - enon t s-
The t j ' -p ica l a g r i c u l t u r a l c r e d i t s o c i e t ; r i n I n d i a 
. i f d e i s n t : ; : )e . The iian-.: ;eia-nt i s a r a t u i o u s . cor r e s fon' B OO 
no a ':-.ivi;:ea aiaon." t r +a R v'^n hu t •> p c p 7* " f r iTi n 
'.nm. 
i t . 
e ms'ceacjv^ 03?- xe^ Ai,x t h e v,h'.ole of t : i9 ; ) r o f i t f o r 
I n t h e hunj ah rri':". h . ! " . s h a r e fo,n.is an esnenti/^',1 :>&rt 
•0 o jo tan i . ""are of c o u r s e t h e 
'.VIred aiiona 
'•" --ncj tov/ar-":, V T , - 1 ^ + T-, p r o f i t s vdiol ly i n c ' i v i o i 
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-'n Yiaia a3s in the fatliO'Tt interior of the oountr" 
very little ecucation. '''he "^ eoale are -enerally 
.ex: 
n e r :"5 0 j 
i-ix L,:' ^ ;x 
•re-vt d i d 9 1 c u l t ; ; ;1 1; r"/t i'^-. t ' i'^  e ""^ ''"en '''^ 0 "'-J"^  
o r "aae 00sa or a «ecre-i,ar:/ . 
le t'Cj^ooln : a ' " ' t e r o r ROJIO ; .ai ' i .o'v r i r ' 
•aorh of a f a s c r e t a r y . W i t h a xlr ^ t o ' 
homoo.yj h e h a r and t h e hun jpb c l a o ~ e s a r : 
h"\e p e o p l e o,s o e c r e ' v a r i e s . A l i t t l e h i t 
r e a ' ^ i n - anr^ - r i h h i : 5 i s t a u p ' i t . 
, . 1 . - U l . ^ 
+ 1-
I n Idirjao - f in -J of ;"rant^hip un: s ;e ai Yer','' oucceo 
•romo".:. 1x1'-: coo'oe: :9u,c'''..'''ion aj'iou'^ r u r " l .^'^ or'^ '^ers ?-
The d a n a - i n p Goraii^ 
of 5 t o 9 ^aenhero. They hoYS one c l rar!i;:.n r a o 
l e a d i n g p e r e o n i n t h 3 Yil].oa^e. "^here io ;;1GO ono o e c r e t ' ^ r y , 
h i s d u t y i s t o ^0 t]ie ' h r i l j - arorh c o r r e o •^ondance •"orh of th t 
u n i o n , '^he Ih inaa inp Conrut ' :^ ; '"'o: 
.s t o ouoerYi '^ e a ^^ r^ "^* 
Jtlt i; ;n t h e 'ooaer of a d r a i t t i n p a nexi ne .nher , receiYin,-^ 
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depof its. It ha.s to/'arran.c^ ement for outside loans, to ^rant 
loans to mem'oers and i*« to ta>e notice of default^**. 
The loans to members are rrranted in this wa3f. The 
ITormal Credit of everjr memher is fixed twice a year in the 
-^ eneral meeting of the sociex.y. 'i'hw Booxety can grant loans to 
the limited fixed and in no case can acceed it. The secretary-
keeps the accounts. He has to keep the 'oooks in a definite or-
der. They are alv/aj'-s open to inspection. All the necessary 
form?, papers and hooks are supplied by the registrar. The 
accounts are audited at least once a year by the auditor. 
s. 
These official work under the registrar of cooperative societie 
There are inspectors and sub-inspectors ef who ins-
pect these societies occasionally. They are both honorary and 
paid. In Burma inspection is held by the guaranteeing unions. 
The Unions in C.P., "Hengal, Behar,!!.?. Orrisa, A.imere carry 
out the Y/ork of supervi'son. The highest authoritj'- in the Co-
operative societies rest in the bodj'- of the members assembled 
in a 5-enera,l neating. A genersJ. neetin*? of the member's is bel^ 
1 
i.nnualy. In it the accounts rre -nibn.it hed, the ba^lance shfeet 
passed a,nd the managing committees with the chairman a.nd 
secretaries are elected. In the same meeting in some of the 
proTincees the borrowing limit of the individual member is fix-
ed irK-4t as to how could the managing coiKiittcie jorroTr&4 for 
"the ensuing ye'^ .r. Again this general meeting has the power of 
dismissing the rnem/oers for miscon-'uct or serious default and 
to settle-the rr-vte of interests for loans and deposits. 
All the rest profits of societ3r a.re a.nraially carried to the 
reserve-fund which is indevisible i.e. capa'^le of distribution 
ad dividend. 
The figifnancing of Agricultural Gocieties.-
At the very start of the m.ovement, societies were 
set up in large number and it was growing at marvellous speed. 
So the problem arise how to finance them. The conditions in 
dif'^erent 'orovinces were different, fory one province Y.W,S rt 
on-d stpr^e of develo;;:ienent and thesaS^^s'^some other &tag€..-ST9-
Sc Jbft^e adecruate-reriedy wo.s to ;;'re>^ ceibe o,ccording to special 
demand f'stermined by the special conditions prevailinp-. 
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In Madras, central loank vras astablislied as oadc as 
1907. Its fiincti-n r^as to finance the cooperative societies 
all over the ::iresi(:',ency. AlAyfelTiSASorae oanhs '^rere also starte"' 
at district hea.d quarters so that priria.ry societies could 
borrowed capital with .-greatest facility. Also a large nuraher of 
prosperous non-agricultural societies extended their helping 
hand to'wards their needy and helpless sister societies in the 
villa-je and supplied them 7/ith capital that they asked for. 
GoTernment aid was a/leo freeljr f^ iven in s» yarious province* 
But with the pro.^ress of the movement it was v/ith-held. 
In Bombay Presidency the case was quite otherwise. 
T?nere was no movement toward starting local agencies. The 
The central hanks could not take up this responsi-
bility upon their shoulders for two reasons; firstly hecause 
the area of their operation was limited and secondl?».y the »-^ -''^  
members of these societies had :f;;rown up so large, that itwas 
beyond the means of the central banks to cope with the situa-
tion. So under the most urgent need of time a Provincia^l Co-
operative banlcs was sta.rted in 3ombe.Y in 1911. It was done wit 
the object of financing cooperative societies all over the 
country. This bank finances primary societies either through 
8.ffilia,ted loca.l banks or through the guaranteeing unions 
composed of societies. 
In 1913 an Appex 3a.rik x^ as started in C.P. It w 
formed a link between the district banlcs in the province e-nd 
joint stock ban]<:s. This paved the way for the establishment 
of provincial bank after the typie of that of Behar and Orrisc 
In Bengal a pro vine ia.l bank co posed of central banJ 
as share holders has been started. In Behar and Orissa also 
Primary Societies are financed by the"Taulka"and head quarte; 
bank. In U.P. as well, the cooperative societies are finance 
on the same system. 
The Punjab lastly has a local central banking sys-
tem, a.nd new Apex bank been started with a power to issue 
debenture as in Bombay. .^/»v^^.-^^-^^ ^ U ^ ^ 4 ^ * ^ " ^ ^ ^ 
Progress of the Cooperative .Credit Movementi-
This movement made a surpr/ising system progress 
12 i' 
in the very beginning, so rapid was the progress that Sir Robert 
Garlr.3^ 1 apprehended that the chief danger to the cooperatiYe 
LaoYement vre.s that "we might be tempted to go too fast and 
out grown our strength". He pointed out further that one so-
on 
ciety based/sound basis ims much better than a good many 
faring badly in their own management. But the remaric of Sir 
Eduard I'aclagan is quite the other on the same point. He sai^ s 
"the progress mads^has been of healthjr and definite character." 
I'r. IPremantle andU they,authority on the pubject thinks 
that "This rate of increase is lilcel;/ to be maintained for 
sometimes since the institution of nev/ centres of organisation 
and control" rapidly speereading the knov/ledge of the system 
<and 
over wider and wider are.a/facilitP:,ting the formation of new 
coper3.tive societies". 
Any hov/ the rate of increase ^although considered very 
high, yet with all this it has not touched the verge of the 
problem for zfhickit v/as meant. 
Ta:re up the case of j'3nr.:al, jthere are not leso -than 
K19051 :o-rn8 and villages. Of theoe 119608 are merely villa-e 
unit v'lth population ranging from 500 to 5000. The chief 
occu:;)ation in thosj villa :es is "-griculure and every nne of 
their ni^ht 7/)^ ll contain a coo erative credit socijty. Dut 
at '!Th4s- 1: i.rv? i • ^ .^ :\'jo;tut 1914, /' there were 'TDV.^ about a 
thous":nd societiei3 in the wi^ ole presidoncy. 
It ii-'S be.-.n remarhably the particular feature of 
Ihis movement in In;ir, that from tlie very ";)epinriing it re-
rpiired state helj^ in a, very limited GC'\le. 
Another satisfactory feature of it h•^ s be-;n that 
almost all the loans granted -vrere applied in productive pur-
pose. '7he rate of interest thou'^i dif:^erent in (^ afferent 
pro-vince \<'as far lo'^ e^r than that of the money lencer. 
"~he socisiiej registered un^er tlie .let "of 190^ "^  ":"ers 
n 
cl:'.3S3d as centr'-^ l, urba/, rural. 
The 1 irstcli'S ' including tlie societies that Isnt to 
othersocietien only. 
Tlie f i -are3 given "oelo\i indicate the ear ly progress 
5-x 
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(fron 190 5-1911) lac^C^ ~rj tl^ e co-'"j8r'^ '.ti^ :'e uovensnt in Tn^ :i:^ . 
'^.'Sv^.CoQx of societies l/iiri'jer o.^  nociaite 
i\, i^ e^ eii'" o" 'f".e ot the end o9 '..he 
je^r 1935-6 ,.year 1911. 
Centr-^l 9 19,0 
hrhan 37 4G5 
h i i r p l 937 7 369 
(^ n --^  
oo 8117 
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Chapter 111 , 
Particular conditions in the Punjah. 
:2::-
1 . ITS ::}-^0-IUnTICAL :^0SITIQTT ATrn I T - -^?-^CT UPOH Til? I^O^U^ AT 
LARGS:-
The Rmjab is completely land locked province. It 
possesses no rivers navigable for even raediim size craft, 
givin- it access to the sea. It is being bounded on three side, 
by countries that offer no markets for its products. The Pro-
vince in fact represents a densls^ populated peninsula thrust 
north v/est-ward in to a ver3r sparsely pc ulated area. 
On the north lie Kasteiir, Ladakh, and Tibet and beyom 
these deserts of Turkistan. On the v/est are "lluchistan and 
Afghanistan and beyond these Per-ia. On the south lie Pikaner 
and Rajputana conparatively spa.rsely po ulated and undeveloped. 
In all these countries there is not B. sufficient nunber of con-
sumers required to make them va.luable markets for Punjab Pro-
vince. On the east, the IT.P. present a rich ri^ arket. Piit the tvro 
provinces are so sinilar in soil climate and ^lenvle that the3'-
produce sinila.r comjnodities .and so compete with each other for 
c^ :^-tomers. 
The Geographical oositiouj of the Punjab has had a^nd 
must continue to have a very fa,r reaching consequences. Its 
corner position, amidst compar-ative deserts, 'orevents it from 
having any considrable through tr.ade and deprives its 'oeople of 
the opoertunity of acquiring A^ealth as middle men, and carriers^ 
trarie, across its frontier.--- ^ i o r to the advent of the rail-
vrajr sfich trade as existed ,was am^ ost confined to Afghanistan 
and Central Asia from where no durable commodity that could 
com.e down to nosterity could be im_ported. 
Th^ ere was practically no trade of im.aortance with 
Bombay and very little Karachi. The interior of the country is 
traverse-' by five big rivers. Before railways spread through the 
lenght and breadth of the country free communication of one 
place, v/ith another was impos'ible for there were no good roads 
and there were no bridges on these r^vcra. Tiiua internal trade 
greatly hindered and consequently did not develope as it 
2 
ought to ha-ve^"*^ • ' ' 
Another disadvantage of its position to it has been 
that from the prehistorio^ges, right up to the British rule 
it has been constantly disturbed by foreign invasion, from the 
north-west. Unfortunately this land because of its rich soil 
and very good climate^ i4, has ever been tempting 'the hungry 
hilly-tribes of the rugged mountains of Asia Minor and Central 
Afghanistan, oo centuries of disturbed conditions have served 
to prevent the growth of those characteristic which in other 
countries have rendered the accumulation of wealth pos ible 
T^ore-most among those in the spirit of thrift. Tliere is hardly 
any idea of thrift to the people in Ihis Province. The Punjab 
peasant v/ell-known for his improvidence and laclc of thrift. 
The major portion of the province conta,ins a deep 
allucria.l soil pos'.esses grer-.t natural fertilit;/, it yields gooj 
cro 'S Y'itih very little cultivation, it is lesB- dependent on 
e 
m.anures than other soils and does not rernjire the sajne elobrat. 
( 
rota.tion. The soil va.ried from a rich to highly sand,y-loara 
containing very little clay. It re-uires very little a,rtificia 
draina^ge unless its natura.1 conditions have )dean altered ''oj 
exeessive, irrigation. Again it reruires the expenditure of 
very little capital to "ovinr; it under cultivation and to main-
tain its crop bearing capacity. Hitherto the soil has yielded 
"reely without the exoenditii.re of an^ "" considerable amount of 
capital on manure or im :irovem.ent so that larger proportion of 
the province can be reckond as profits of cultivation. 
Unfortunately, however, it is a weakness of huxian 
nature that the easy acquisation of we<alth restrains the 
grovrth of the spirit of Interprise. 3o there is sufficient 
ground to believe that the natural fertility of the soil wh: 
radily yields a crop to the menim.um, of labour i.e. respons: 
in some measure for the backward state of agriculture. Pifg 
culties bring forth, industrious men, Tlie greatest skill s 
to develop under the greatest hardship. The everage human 
being exerts himself to secure satisfaction of his vmnts ar 
to the extent required for his satisfaction. 
Until the soil of the province sho\^ s^ signes of ex-
haustion there vvill be no full appreciation of that feature 
of a,<^ riculture in the old settled countries lilce the Rinjab. 
To get out from it vrhat is relatively dear, so lonp as the cul-
tivator can reap a crop without much exertion and without the 
exercise of much intelli;-ence, he v/ill tend to be satisfied with 
T/hat nature yields, when nature inclines to refuse her favours-
/until some material in the way of hujiian labour is put in) the 
cultivators would begin to look around for fertaliser that will 
repay their use. 3o we nay safely say that exertion put-forth 
by the cultivator tends it very enversely with the aided gene-
rosity of the nature. The ca.refully tended plots around the 
wells, in 3indh 3agar Doa,i or the terraced fields in the hill 
may be taken as examples. The 'Ahdr', an agricLxlturist class in 
the Rinjab struggling with the capricious ra.in-fall and sandy 
soil of "Rey/ari" are far more industrious than the ordinary 
a.griculturist in rich Lyallpore, where rents a,re high as in the 
iim:iediate neighbour-hood of big towns or v.diere holdings a.re small 
the standard of cultivcation is found to be better. 
]?or example in Gurdaspurj "Arains" are in possession 
of small strips of land. Poor people as they are they have to 
eke out their scanty living from the same'piece of land*what 
they do is that the:/ divide it, further into still smaller bits. 
They sow potato in one, carrot in other, and some other vegitablf 
in the third. They work so hs.rd,upon their Icind that some ho?r 
or other they manage to make the both ends meet. The rest of 
the agriculturists population who possesses fairly big arable 
w 
l8.nd,ander, as to how these people are living on the sheer pro-
duce of their few "Ea,nals" of land. 
The opening up of the great irrigation work has 
turned, the desert area and rugged place, into a beartiful 
wheat producing land. The importance of I'ontgomary, Ljrallpure, 
Sargodha and ohahpur all due to this factor, other-\7ise these 
districts were alltovered up by thorny jungles and terraces of 
sand all over. They were the most unfrequented parts of the 
Province. These inhabitants were semi-wild people still known 
4 ^•' 
]oj the name of "Jangli". 
Another factor i.e. (The gigantic railmy work) 
affected the country and people to the same direction. I mean 
to putting the people of this country in a position to get 
their daily meals with very little work. The railmy connected' 
different parts of the country with each other. 
Before this the agriculture was a gajnble hecause 
it depended solely on the natural phenomenon i.e. irregular 
rainfall. But with the opening up of railways and irrigation 
work, the forces "became steadier and the everage level rose, 
higher than before. The cultivarots in_jaome from the sale of 
his produce v/as thus raised by influences and sTJJe^ his own 
control. The natural result of at is that the cultivators have 
become prosperous and better off comparatively. These better 
condition have^brought about in their train, something very 
harm-ful to the people, especially to the rural population 
who are not verj'- advanced. It is the same as already mentioned 1 
thrift-less-ness v/hich is the bane of li^ e^ so to say. This 
habit is in a v/ay the main cause of the great problem of this 
country that is before us i.e. the agriculturists indebtedness. 
People, their mode of livin";;-
The Punjab is fairly poulated country. Ife8==ptrmrf-artiten 
Bew^M-f-gH^^aking. It is the moe t prosperous province of India. 
Every man of limited mean howevey, has his 0¥m little -- hut 
and a strip of tend which he inherits from his fore-fathers. 
There is one thing very peculiar about it and that is its po-
• pulation is mostly in the rural area. Although a sufficientljr 
big country it has as yet a few big tovms. Lahore, Amritsar, 
Jullundur, and Sialkot may exaust the list of the Pwej-arfexTowns•; 
X. <U7XThere is very little education in this provirc e but it is fast 
increasing. The people in the towns and notified area are a bit 
more advanced. In town the few educated han.ker after the Crovern-
ment service while^the rest of their fellov; citizens pursue 
one trade or the other. 
Religion is the determining factory in the life of 
the Punjabees. Every thing of their whether social or po-
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political is controlled by the religious doctrines of one 
religion or the other. Even the raoGt private matters like the 
duty of^hushand to his wife of a father to his son,is are all 
based on the creed they follow. Political laws like inheritance 
of property raakins Yrill and others also derive their sanction 
from religion. 
Thou,'i;h the country has suffered sufficiently at the 
hand of this defective law of inheritance yet people would not 
-'-ive it up and would cling to it to their last simply because 
it is sacred,—it is what their great prophet set for them. It 
may or nay not suit to the conditions of the time^is a matter 
of no great importance to them. So much is the force of reli-
gion, that even the choice of profession to be followed, should 
conform to the religious sayings and verses of th©t*holy boolc. 
A Hohammadan would actualljr starve out^  would not adopt money-
lending or some busiiec-ss involving money lending to any extent 
for 3.ccepting of interest and giving interest is strrictly pro-
hibited "oj Inlr-xa. So shop-Iceepang or the trade as, whole is in 
the hands of the, hin'bjs, r/hile a-jriculture handicraft, a.nd 
wage earnings in that of Hohammadans and "ikh*. It is peculiar 
to this country that inspite of the fact, that people in dif-
ferent walks of life are interdependent, o4fe€r-iiS. fact_, yet 
there is no'unity of interest. Both the trading class and the 
handicraft peoole, feel as if their interests conflict with 
each other^. Thus rather than m.utual help and mutual understanc-' 
ing, there is a great s.oaAlay between the two peoples.One wants 
to engulf the other in no tim.e. The money-lending peo --le and 
trade men being rery clever and wise, h-ve been from the very 
beginning very economical and thrift^/ and hence they have saved 
a large ca rtoal oi their oYm. "Because of this iraiienseAin their 
hands^ m-os t of them have taken to money-lending exclusivel3r. 
They lend it mostly to the land-holding classes becu-'^ .se their 
credit is r-ecure. There being no mutual s:;^ npathy .between the 
two cla.sses, the money-lenders have ch:irged so high a rate of 
the interest, that the borrowing class has been cowed'^th the 
huge debts from which they can not extricate themselves even 
6 ^r 
after disposins of the ^ ole of their landed property. Seeing 
this st-te of things the -^^ verranent interfered and pa-^ed a 
land act >no^vn as TIIE RJMA^ TAITT) ALrqMTIOlT ACT. T^r this act 
the "foTernrrient has divided the -'^ -hole loopiilation -into agricul-
turists and non-agriculturists. 
The Pim,1ah Land Alienation Act;-. 
The act provides that a inenher .of non agriculturist'^ 
n&*i 
class can not buy an arable land frora ^ ife*agriculturisto . It 
further provides that in execution of a decree for loan, the 
land under cultivation can not be attached, or sold for the 
liruidation of d.cjbts. Thus has the G-overnment^-b^ a long '^/ay 
secured the di3advante::^eous position of the land-holders 
r^  
against the aj^ressions of the unscruplous noney-lenders. 
Ap:riculture as the Doninant Industry of this Countryr-
The rura.l population lollov/ only one industrjr -- agri-
culture, 3,11 others excepting ''sahulcaraJ' are subservient to 
this chief industry of the Province. In a v/ay the-\7hole of the 
Punjab is inhabitated '\TJ the people v/ho re-ide'in the villages. 
They follow a.griculture as there is no other industry available 
to them in that area. So it is nuite reasonable if one may 
hold that the Punjab is a, country of the agriculturists. The 
system of agriculture is peasant proorietor-ship. :^ very culti-
vator is generally the ovmer of that piece of land on vrhich 
he works. There are no big land-lords and taluoa-dar here lilce 
those of U.P. and C.P. The ovnier hiBiself Yrorks upon it. In sons 
cases, the l#nd with the cultivator has been so greatly reducec 
in size becuase of the free play of defective Hindu l:loham:-!iadar 
inheritence laws^that the land-holder has to incur heavy debts 
along v'ith his yearly income from his land to meet t*ie kis y*^^ 
expenditure., v/hich is laid out for the up-.keep of his hamily. 
Por meeting this extra-demand which occurs frequently he has 
to depend upon some body v/ho should lend him at such a time 
of difficulty. The sahulcar is the only accessible source to 
him under such adverse circumstances. Thus of necessity he 
goes to the sa.hukar and borrows the money from him even at 
exhorbitant rates. This ultimately falls against him. when he 
7 3* 
sees that the debt of the money-lender has risen to such a. pQ-lnt 
that he v/ould^  be able to set rid of it o«l.y/* oy raorgagmg his 
siaall piece of land or by disposing off all the moYeable pro-
pert3^  including Iris cattle and other live-stock. 
and 
The agriculturist^ in the Punjab/perhaps all over the 
s 
•world are. not very thoughtful and considerate. He never possesse 
the,head to budget out the amount of capital necessary for his 
expenditure in the following year and at the end of the 3rear he 
seldom sees to the balance betv/een his expenditure and incone. 
It is the chara,cteristic of the Rmjab peasant, that he is 
economical in small things, r-hile spend thrift rather extravag-
ant in raatter of greater importance " e^u^(lyy- <^^c^^^^^^ w 
goes a ?;ell known sajring in the Punjabi about these people. An 
iromediate result of these things is that the farmer inspite of 
his very hard-work, is involved in debts that sv/ell up in iWMtfeie 
end to an unimaginable volume. 
4. A3RICULTUPAL IKnn:3T:^ DIlP!SS:-
s, of 
Some of the other cause A.q:ricultural indebtedness in the Punjab:-
SU^H-^^J.f-O^/jjw.r^pfn-pR going on with the causes of indebtedness , 
I should first trace in brief the historjy of this problem. A 
glance at the historj'- of the Punjab for three or foiir centuries 
preceding 1848 discloses an almost un-ending series of invasions, 
wars, rebellions and famines. Under circumstances, such as these, 
industries could not flourish,capital could not be invested,4H 
and loans could not be given in a form that it is generally lent 
because it Y/ould have a great teptation to the invaders to come 
over this land under the impression that it v/as a very wealthy 
country. 
- '- "Whatever were the condition prior to the Pnglish rule 
in India, there is no doubt that for centuries land could not 
form a basis of credit In this province. 
The same unsettled conditions form a great check in 
the way of accumulation of wealth. Por thrift and saving there 
must be peace and security. The postponment of a pleasure or 
satisfaction, is not likely to be popular or general if the 
subsequent enjo3mient be uncertain. At all times unprogresaive 
agriculture leaves little scope for the accmnulation of capital 
31 
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There is seldom a surplus from which sa.vings can "be effected 
and accordingly there is little, chance of repaying a loan if 
it is obtaina"ble. 
Hence a iivide-spread delDt was impossible because 
(a) there was little accumulation of capital 
to lend, 
(b) there was little surplus from which the 
loan could be repaid.(Here we should mark that SH this lack 
of surplus was due partly to the'un-progressive and partly to 
the exjKorbitant rate of land revenue at that time) 
(c) there \'jei.s practically no security to offer. 
and 
ry; 
(d) there was no sure means of enforcing recove: 
against a recalcitra.nt. 
With the a.dvent of the British rule came the intro-
duction and maintaina,nce of law, and order, the levy of an 
eouitable system of taxation in accordance v/ith easily ascer-
tainable principle, the recognition of private right in.pro-
perty even against the state. There came also, the systematic 
recording of those rights in property ^ vill cheap facilities 
for transfer with in the custom of the locality or of the 
race. All essential of sound credit, that it was possible for 
a Government to restore, were present. 
The land far from being a burden enta^ iling the 
satisfaction of a crushing sta,te demand became a valuable 
property. Improved communitation opened up new markets for the 
sale of surxjlus produce. A bumper crop instead of being alm^ ost 
clamity became a source of enha.unced ^ vealth. i?urther,the in-
troduction of fixed laws and general security, rendered the 
land available,as an ultimate security for loans still another 
factors of great importance was the growth of money economy 
and the increase of wealth as trade developed. In early da3/3 
the money lender did not advance large sums for several reasons. 
Under the present, long un-interrupted peace and 
order, the wealth/money lender was greatly encouraged. The 
capital was therefore no longer shy. He began investing it 
9 
freely. These people finding that the village/ was a betther 
ground to try their luck as compared v/ith the town, came doisrn 
to it in crovfds. The number of ba,nl<:8rs and raoney-lenders return-
ed at the census of t^fiB was 53263 and at the -eeiiijutj uf 1911. 
The money-lenders ria.de big fortunes in this business of their, 
in a short time. As soon as a money-lender found that loan to 
a particular fanner had asnume^tsuch a shape that it was beyond 
his limited means to repay it, he made the borrower to mortgage 
his land to him (money-lender). The writer of the early reports 
admitted that "once in possession the mortgagee adds loan to 
loan, and interest to interest,until, the mortgager or his 
deecendent bejcomes involve be;/ond the power of extrication by 
ordinary means and the creditor becomes"defacto" if not in 
na,me the proprietor of the estate.'' 
An official inquiry shows that 90"^  of the money 
raised by the cultivator is generally for unproductive expendi-
ture. "Credit" says Ilr. Calvert I.C.S. "is notoriously double 
edgdd." 
*'The story of the Pi^ njab full3r crroborates, Professor 
Gide's comments JIL That •/]&• credit hold>up the land owner as the 
rope holds up the hanged man'.' <o*^s A tj,**->0^ 
" Unfortunately " says another writer "the Punjab 
cultivators have now fully realised the truth of the warning of 
schulze-Delitich to have nothing to do with the man v/ho would 
offer the deadly gift of easy credit." 
To sum up the causes of indebtedness of the agricul-
turists may be put as fdllows:-
(i) Disease and over population:-
The country is traversed by five rivers through-
out its length and breadth. The vast area along the banks of 
these reiver-s called ^ 3et'has a very fertile soil and hence grows 
abundance of crops. For the same reason this area which is 
1660 miles of river-length has a population over a m.illion. 
With all the beneficiary effect, of these rivers there are two 
great curses of the,"bet", maleria and over popula.tion "In a 
bad year" says the Ludhiana. Gazetter "one can scarcily find in 
10 ^' 
October an abie bodied man who is not suffering from fever 
"A strong body" as a Punjabi proverb runs "Is above infinite 
wealth"; and certainly for the small holder whose only chance 
of keeping lis body and sole together is his unceasing work, 
Wealth is imjossible without it. 
In the "?.et" holdings are not only small but even 
those 
smaller than^in the country round.jllong the river 3eas in a 
part of Dasujra tahsil there are eleven hundred seventy six 
(1176) to the cultivator square miles and along the river 
Ravi in Gurdaspur the dencity is over one thousand. 
"In j^ irozpur the 75et is water logged with debt"sa3rg 
H.L. Darling. 
. In Ludhiana the debt is 20 times the land- revenue. 
(ii) Extravagance:-
Another factor that has leLd the Punjab 
peasant deep into debt is e:ctravagance and waste-ful-nesr:. In 
1889 the financial Commissioner of the Punjab found that out 
OS ome 6500 cases of alienation 1/6 were due to extravagant 
expenditure thoughtlessly incurred. Hardly any one district 
of the Punjab escapes this change.^ Peroz:our is notorious and 
Sialkot is as ba^ d.rThe "P^ igi Jats''oblong 3elcana,ir borders are 
famous for their funeral feasts and those of Palwal near Delhi 
for their love of spending levishly on marria.ge. 
Ag3.in round A^ aritsar m.ortgage can often be traced 
to dissipation and drink. Hear Lahore the"Arain-normally*', the 
most frugal of the men is so extra,vagant at the time of marriage 
and other such occasions that the Ar^ ain Co-operative Societies 
of the neighbour-hood have been forced to limit expenditure 
a,t ma.rriage a.nd dealt t>y rule and punish breach by fine. Owing 
to this extravagance we find that debt in the Lahore tahsil 
is 22 tines the la.nd revenue. 
(iii) Litigation;-
Pesides extra,vaga.nce and several other 
things like that there is another trouble with the cultivators 
which maJce them incure a:Ttd heave debts,/(that is liti'^ation. 
the 
In three years -- from 1919-21 the numl:»er of suits 
11 3^ 
filed in the Punjab averaged^oYer 188000 and the number of 
ted 
persons brought to trial 268000 of the latter 1.88000 were acouit/' 
or discharged which shoA7s that crime and crimianl complaint 
have very little in coinraon litigation is described, as "a notable 
features of the three district". Ludhianaj i\invitsar, Jullundur. 
?urther west owing to the factions and feuds of the people it is 
equally prominent .asd ail ^rom Attock to ru.:3arfargarh liti,^a-
tion and debt would apoear closel.y allied. 
a 
"To people" says *ke settlement officers of Zlianwali 
"who a.re not only delighted to ta3ce adyant-age of the sr-mllest 
ch^ .nce of joining affray or tr^ ring their strength, but are also 
despa^ ratel^ r fond of civil litigation. The years of plenty offer 
an irresistible tern vt??.tion of spendin'^ ' ^ loney in connection with j 
cases which in the long run prove utterly ruinous to many of 
them". I 
The cost of all this litigation is considerable. 
Over "25000000 persons" says I:r. Calvert I.C.S. "attend the 
court every 3^ ear either ars a party or as a witness to a -^ n.it. 
Tn this Wciy according to TTr. Calvert somthing above four crore 
of the ruoees is wasted in this ""irocess. 
(iv) omal 1 ho 1 dings .'-
Otill another cause of the same -- in^ 'ebted 
-nes"^ nay be :;)ut as sna,ll holdings in this province. e-;Kxac-irally. 
The average peasant proprietor in the ftinjab holrs so small a 
peace of land that he can not afford to sup;:>ort himself and 
his famil3r decently hj the income of this I'-.nd. To illustra.te 
the sajie b;r actual facts and figures, the total cultivated 
area, is .about 29 million acres. This is divif''ed into over 10 
millions holdings. 
The census report shovrs that there are over four n 
nillion proprietoriamon'rst the po ail'-tion of this 'orovince. 
The evera""j revenue paid is 'I's 10 or '^s 12, the everage area 
being same wha/t less than 7 a.cre. 
3ir James Wilson e:^ tim.ated "the everag area owned 
per owner was 15 a.cres a.nd everai,ge a.rea, cultiva.ted by tena.nts 
•as 5 acres per tenanat" In the congested tracts of Jullundur 
-rurdaspur, Hoshiarpur where irrigation s*-em by wells is comjion 
12 '3S. 
the evera.ge holing is 4 '-^ .cres. 
The natural consequenceiof this small hoH in^, 
IS that the cultiTator has to depend upon inonejr-landers nost 
of the time;? for their si''^-ple and hare suhsistance. Tn a wa^ r 
• the snail holders T^hose land is not -^ enerally more than 4 acres 
in size can not y^ do without the help of the money lender who 
always charges high rate of interest and along with this 'wko 
uses several other unfair methods to extort the little money 
that a petty farmer's pocket contains. 
(Y) The malpractices of the village moneylender;-
They are as follows according to A.V. 
Barling I.C.S. 
(a) "An anna is deducted from every rupee advanc 
-ed and interest is charged upon the whole ajaount 
(h) Y.hen the ha-lance is struck, the dehter is 
forced to go before the 3u'b-Regietrar and state that he has 
received the whole amount in cash though most of it is accumu-
lated interest. 
(c) Debts are misrepresented in the ledger by 
qualities of 
entering inferior^grain an if they were v/haat 
(d) Ko interest is allowed dn repayments in 
kind and not as such as is done on credit in cash. 
(e) A full year interest is charged on a loan 
though the latter may only have been taken a fe?/ months before 
the balance /struck. 
(f) Accounts are kept in ''uch a loose and un-
intelligible way that interest can not be separated from the 
.principal 
is 
(g) T.hen the balance^struck a considerable 
confusion is caused in totalling the accounts. 7 X 7 is shov/n 
as 59 ¥a%feey %hHH as 49 to the illetrate fa-rriers though in 
actual facts it comes td ^y. Instead of 79 tne money-lender 
enters m his book «y/and he sliows «to the farner as 79. 
(h) J'he bulk of the grain of the cultivator 
i- taken straight jf^ om the thrushing, floor to the shop of the 
monev-lender. In /his way the money-lender compels the inno-
13 ^* 
high rate of interest for -the payment of his land revenue. 
Concluding remark:-
All these different factors arfe"and contract upon each 
other and the net result of it is that the Punjab agriculturists 
are "bmrrisd .deep under the huge debts. Thus it Jiiay, seent clearljr 
from so2ue of the fijires given below as to hdiat is the general 
condition of the IJ. nd holding classes of this province. 
Place Debt per acre Lacs 
Pirozpur Es 32 Es 700 
Amritsar Is <o& lb 480 
Ludhiana lb 49 Ks 348 
Lahore lb 31 Es 339 
Jullundur Es 50 Ts 329 
'^Jujrat b3 25 Es 250 
Oujran\7ala Ps 11 :b 96 
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Chapter IV 
The condition of other industries than agricultural in 
the Punjab before the Introduction of Co-operation. 
: & : • 
1. IHTEOSU CTORY RELI^IPJC:: -
Uptil noT/ I have been devoting my attention exclusive 
-ly to one chie^ * industry of this Province i.e. Agriculture. 
But I thin-k full notice can not be done to my subject (Co-
operative IToveraent in the Punjab)untii I draw a rough sketch 
of some of the other important industries in the Punjab and 
show aB to what extent do they all stand in need of this move-
ment. In this connection I will take up five chief Industries 
viz cotton industry, wool industry, paper industry, wood work 
and iron and steel work. I will treat each separately and then 
show that all of them have one common trouble i.e. lack of 
C8.pital. 
2' COTTOIT;- .The hand industry:-
ITot-xvith-standing the great revolution a.ffected by 
steam,in the cotton industry, hand weaving still holds its 
place as the premier handicraft of the Punjab. It provides 
roughly speaking 5< of the population with their daily bread. 
The following table gives the number of the workers 
in this trade in the selected district in 1901. 
Sialkot . 61715 
Hoshiarpur 62082 
Jullundur 47788 
Lahore 40603 
Amritsar 46165 
Ludhiana 19914 
Delhi 9543 
Gurgaon ^ 18704 
Shah Pur 27060 
Jhang 24409 
Mantgomary 18752 
Kultan 33506 
Miawali • " 16382 
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The weaver class includes a small proportion of 
recruits f*2«*-the loY/er order;^  of the population such as 
"Meghs", "Mochis", "Burwala", "3hangi" and other, but the 
majority are ITohammadan "Julahas". Another class of weavers 
are Kashmiri immigrants. They are very highly skilled people 
in this art. They do best work, for which 'Amritsar' is noted, 
Ludhiana owes a good deal of its prosperity to their inherited 
skill and industry. Let wt- now survey the chief centres of 
this industry in the Province. 
To start with the Sialkot District in Sialkot city 
itself,there are 600 looms of which 400 belong to Kashmiri 
and 200 to 'Julahas'. 
"Gondal" and "Juggo-Chak", the two Y/ell known places 
in this district have 150 ea.ch. The industry is in a bad con-
dition in general. The Y/eavers have set their children to work 
as mason, ,or carpenters. 
"Eatala" with 150 looms in the only locality of note 
in this connection in District Gurdaspur. The craft is on the 
whole worse off than even in Sialkot. At one time much khaddar* 
was exported from this tract to the 'Kangra Hills' but the 
trade has long ceased. 
The Hoshiarpur District on the other hand sends 
large quantity of this stuff to'Peshawar'and even to Afghanis-
tan. The most important centres of its weaving trade and 
industry are 'Jaigon', 'iChanpur' and Tanda. 
¥est-Y/ard in the Jullunder District, 150 looms are 
found in each of "Rahin", "Kartarpur", and "Kakodar". ^ POiaddar-^  
of'Mkadar'possesses a special reputation. Jullundur is now 
losing its trade even in 'lungi', 
Ludhiana City has 350 workers engaged in the manu-
facture of 'lungi' and 'patka' for the Indian army. 
In Lahore the number of the weaver was 900 according 
to the census of 1901. 
Amritsar city has 300 looms and 'Jandiala' 11 miles 
off 100. 
The three tehsil towns of the Jhung District 
'Jhang Mangiala', 'Chxnioet', and 'Sliorekote* imv« 600,o50 & 
80 looms respectively. Here the industry is fairly staMe.' 
At one time there was brisk export of khaddar to Afghanistan 
and Khrasan but the demand has greatly decreased of late. 
In the Ivlultan DiBtrict the industry may be described 
as flourishing. Jlultan city has 1500 looms and forms the largesi 
cotton weaving centre in the Province. It exports its 'lungis' 
to the eastern districts of the Punjab and its "susi" to Eohat 
and Bannu. 
As regards the general condition of the weaver, in 
all places, even where there is flourishing trade it is miser-
able. The weaver is every where ignorant and impoverished and 
earns a bare subsistance. He is aimo^t wxthout exception, un-
der the"^thumb of the capitalist, "^ ven if the yarn, he v/eaves 
is legally his own, it will be found tha,t he xias bougnt it on 
ere it froEi a shop-keeper to whom he is bound to sell the 
finished product, in rare cases for example j.n some of the 
villages -of the Sialkot District ne may oe found working in-
dependently with his own sca,nty capital of Es 10 or 15. 
In Kultan, Mianwali, and Ludhiana, he is said to 
earn from five to twelve annas a day, m Hoshiarpur his pro-
fits go never beyond eight annas, wnj.ie m Gurdasxmr and 
Jullundur they are as low as oezvieen three and four annas a 
day. 
This rate of ver:' lorr jroiits to the cr^fts-rienN 
in';.ic.;.t:is that the in.'uFjtry is on the rerjj of mine. It has 
been ref^uced to ll^ is -ai;:;er-/^ le coi.ditioi'i ":J3C-.^ ae o:^  t/^ a •"orei-r 
co;:i^.-;;t it ion In the fi.::it _^'l .ce c:i:^ i"!acon;''ly ')ec"uie f^ -ere ire 
no orjcUii:-v-tionsin iiifricient niii^ er to fin i;ce ther;, ''^le MOOT 
Gi ]i3n i.:ne 1:0 lo^ e^nu i^jon the ;-inr,e„- len:^ers i,ho --nnt to 
Zo ,tlie ]ial i of cooler-'f t]rem-^ i/t. r-/bVer t:n.n i^ eli i'\ej 
tive lociit"- in 
3. WOOL IITDUSTRY;-
The Punjab is the only province inhere the indigenous 
wool industry is of any iraportance. The Hindus consider it 
cereraonially pure and have heen acquainted with it from the 
remotest times. 
As to the raw material there are over 4i millions, 
of sheep in the province. Of these the largest number is found 
in Hianwali, Kangra, Shahpur, Lahore, Pirozpur, Multan, Mont-
gomary, Attock and Dera Ghazi Khan districts. 
It is also imported in large quantity from Sekanair, 
North Western I'rontier Provinces, Tibbet and Persia. 
The best quality of it is*"Kirmani'wool called 
'Wahab Shahi Pasham', which is imported from Persia. Fext in 
order of excellence comes the wool of Bikanair which is the 
best lor the manufacturing purposes. 
The chief ?rooi markets of the Province are Fazilka, 
Lahore, Multan and Darj'a, Khan. Fazilka is the enter-pot oxiief-
ly of Bekanere, Jodhpur, Hissar, Patiala and Hhawalpur. There 
are three pressess in Pazilka. 
Hultanis the market, for the produce of the sur-
rounding district^ :-. There are five pressing factories'of 
which two only are at work. The wage for ^ vashing, drying and 
cleaning is three annas to four annas. 
This industry may be divided into two heads 
factory Industry and Indegenous Industry. 
rn^iJ :^ GERTOI^  WOOLEH MILL:-
The factory industry of the Province may be represeni 
ed by the new Egerton Y/oolen Mill limited of Dhariwal. It was 
established in 1882. It has now a cpital of six lacs of rupees 
and equal amount ia-in preperrence shares. Its annual out-put 
of manufactured goods is 11000 maunds. The army, police and 
other departments of the Government are large purchasers of 
woolen goods. 
THE Ilu):^G-^ITOTJS IITDIT5TRY;-
• The hand industry in wool is chiefly carried on by 
the lower orders of the weavers. Kashmiri and Julahas who are 
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more skilled artisans comparatively, raonoplise the manufacture 
of the better quality of fabrics. The variety of articles 
produced are, "blanket, barbi lo is, i 0 t iM /)2^ X;Ji'/;^ "pattus" 
flannel, "nama da si' shawlsand hosiery. 
Blankets are largly produced in the tract between 
Jehlum and Jaramu. Pattus are specially of Kangra. "Chaders" 
and 'lois' are produced in the Chakwal. tehsil, in the Gujrat 
District particularly at Jalalpur and in the Gurdaspur 
district at Sujanpur and Dera Baba Kanak. 
The profits of the industry dont exceed 4 annas a 
day in Jhang to, 6 annas in Jalalpur and 8 annas in the Hoshiar 
-pur district to individual worker. They are every where in 
the decline as the hand weaver find it exceedingly difficult 
to compete with the cheap articles of Europe. 
The Industry received a great impetus from the 
swadeshi movement but increasing competition is already reduc-
ing profit. The condition are from bad to worst. The middle 
« 
man levis a heavy tax on the industry. This industry also 
stands in need of improved methods and appliances. So some 
sort of measure should be adopted for the beterment of the 
1 
deporable lot of this most useful industry. 
Various methods are suggested by different peopj^ le. 
to cope with the problem. Some say that the Government should 
give bounty to this industry so that it may qw*te well stand 
the foreign competition. 
The others suggest that it should be given protection 
against foreigners by levying high import duties on the foreign 
woolen goods. 
But I think the true remedy lies else where. The 
industry lacks capital in main,so in order to cure thife trouble 
co-operative credits society movement would best serve the 
up 
purpose. It will lift/^ the poor Y/orker in this industry from 
his low status of life because it is a movement which besides 
providing the people with capital also is a movement of self 
help. 
4 . PAF^R INDUSTRY:-
6 !i%. 
4 . PAP^R INDUSTRY;-
The indegenous paper industry of the Punjab was 
brought from China, by the Muslims a thousand years a,T;o is in 
its death bed and can not Ije saved, s 
It was first set up in the suburbs of Sialkot on the 
bank of a rivulet call "The Aik", which passes through the 
city, "^ ight lacs worth ofpaper was made here annually in the 
days of liughals. But now there are only 28 miserable factories 
with a yearly out-turn of twenty thousand rupees. 
Some five factories at Jalalpur Pirwala in Multan 
District complete the list of the places where this industry 
is being carried on in this province. 
Amongs the causes that have contributed to its down 
fall, the most important are the foundation of modern mills 
in the United Provinces and Bengal and a large import of wood 
pulp paper from Europe. 
5. WOOD WORK:-
The carpenter is one of the five necessary menials 
of every village in the Punjab. He renders important aid to 
the dominant industry of agriculture. In the village he makes 
carts, shapes the plough and 'builds the house of his patrons. 
But in towns his activit/ies are more highly developed than 
in villages. 
His number in few of the representable districts is.*-
Sialkot 7469 
i\mritsar 6033 
Hoshiarpur 5552 
Lahore 4839 
Gujranwala 4636 
Karnal 4271 
Gurdaspur 3594 
Jullundur 2998 
Kangra 1750 
Gujrat 1730 
as given by Mr. Latifi in one of his article on the 
"The Industries of the Punjab". 
The wood work of the tovirn ma.y be divided into artis-
7 ^^ 
the 
artistic work of wood carving and inlaying, and making fur-
niture and producing things of daily use like walking sticks, 
combs, carts djdji carriages and boats. 
Artistic work is commonly found in the Jullundur 
district, Hoshiarpur, Chenote and Bhera. Carved and inlaid 
trays, picture frames, tables and numerous other articles, 
well joined and well finished are made and exported all over 
the country. 
Chenote is well known as the home of the Mohamraadan 
style of carving. Here is Y/rought an inlay of Brass in "shi-
sham" wood. 
The local workers, here, about 140 are all Moharamadan 
of various casts. They ply their trade singly or in small 
factories under a master-carpenter. Their wages range from 
rupee one to rux^ ee l/8 a day. The "shisham" wood is used for 
artistic work. 
l?urniture;-
Plain furniture of European pattern, is raa,de in 
almost every cantonement and large city of the province. In 
Lahore for example, there is a dozen of work ships large, and 
small, in Ilultan five, and in other stations in proportion, of 
the demand and other necessary conditions which might give 
rise to them. 
But Gujrat city, Eartarpur and Sialkot city hove 
their 
a special fame for /// goods, and the excellence of their 
se, 
finish. Of theAfurniture made at Gujrat is superior to all. 
There are three large and eight small factories in Gujrat 
city. The largest factory here employs 30 carpenter? and six 
miscellarious artisans such as polishers a.nd others. An ordinary 
artisan earns about Rs 30 per mensem, most of the firms work 
y(^XX '^ vith borrowed ca;)ital. 
Kirtarpur, though not eoual to Gujrat; has a good 
reputation for cheap and "/ell finished office furniture, such 
as cha.irs, tables and cupboards. It has about 100 carpenters 
who work in 25 ships. A good deal of work is done an contract 
s 
also b7/ individual workers. Wages are saia to oe about la anna 
a Clay. ' 
8 ^4 
WaiJcxng stxcics are made at Wazlrabad, Hosiiiarpur 
Gujranwala and other places. At Hizamabad there is also a 
considerable trade in canes, with silver or horn handle. ?he 
industry is capable of deTelopment but there is a lack of 
organisation, enterprising men and of capital. 
Combs are largely used, in the province particularly 
''oj the Sikhs. There are 120 artisans in .Imritsar, 60 in Delhi 
50 in Lahore, and 90 in Shahpur according to an inquiry made 
in 1923 by Mr. Gaxvext,. The workman can turn out from 20 to 
30 combs in a day and earns from 4 to 8 annas. 
Cart and carriages;- The country cart is made 
every where in the province. At Lahore for example there are 
25 factories v/hile the village s round about Gujrat city 
export cart wheels in large number to the Attock district. 
There is also an expanding industry in carriages of European 
a 
style. A number of factories make vehicls such a,s Tumtums, 
cabriolets and victorias in Lahore Ambala. Jullundar and other 
such important places. 
The Punjabi artisan is skillful and ingenious, /^i^ 
but his strength is mostly wasted beca.use of the yrant of 
improved methods, further there is no organiBation at all 
for introducing improved tools and machma^ry among the artisan. 
Some sort of society or some industrial school there should be, 
Y/hich might keep a good collection of these and lend them 
from time to time to the artisans. This function can be most 
advantagously performed "oy the co-operative movement in the 
province v/hich has of late begun to supply capital to the 
other industries than agriculture. 
6. IROU AHI) STE^L ¥ORK;-
The iron wo.re usually made in the Punjab are 
(1) ordinary agricultural implements such as 
plough shares and scythes. 
(2) Common hard wares like door chains and 
hinges, nails and frying pans and charcoal stoaves. 
(3) Cuilary works. 
(4) Locks. 
(5) Safes 
9 ^3^ 
(6) Trunks and boxes and other miscellaneous 
articles. 
As to agricultural implement^ they being the rudest 
and something of greatest importance to the cultivator // are 
made in every little village by the village blacksmith. He is 
paid for it not in coins but in kind. The price is regulated 
"oj the custom;"and traditions of the place. The exact profits 
of tha village-blacksmith can not be determined. 
The manufacture of common hard Y/are is mainly carrie 
on by the toim blacksmith. Chain axe heads nails and fry pans 
are made in every district for home consum.ntion and at places 
like Jullundur, Batala, Gujranwala, Sialkot and llultan. 
Cutlery is the speciality of ITizamabad, a village 
at a 0.fi4.i:i^6ji distance of two miles from Y/azirabad. It is 
8,lso done at Sialkot and'Bhera''but to a much smaller extent. 
The Census of 1901 showed that there were 46 knife and tool-
makers, in Lahore and 30 in ^linritsar. 
In Uizamabad there are 125 families of blacksmith, 
many of whom have taken two service abroad. There are about 
25 workshops giving emploj/ment/ to 100 men at this place. 
At Bhera there are 20-workshops for cheap cutlery 
Y7hich is .exported to Pesha,vra.r and llulta.n. 
The firm of Shivdeo Singh uberio & Co. of Sialkot 
is of India wide fame. They ms.ke surgical instr'uments. Their 
manufactures have been certified t-e>--be—»£-gg€at e^ geeli-gTrce by 
many distinguished medical officers.)^ /,tX With all their upto-
date methods of production they can not compete with their 
rivals, outside India who always under sell them because of 
the benefits accruing from the large scale production which is 
thet* coramon method.<»7^  T^^ wt--"^ — ^ 
Locks;- Two kinds of locks are made in the Punjab. 
The first is a local variety with a screv/ key and the other an 
imitation of the English lever lock. The chief centre of lock 
making is Jullundur where there are 150 artisans who make pad 
locks of both kinds. An ordinary artificar v^ ill make about ten 
s 
locks a day and earn 12 annas. ITo improved tools or appliances 
are used as yet, and cutting and bending is done by hands. Th^ 
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trade is in the hands of the "khoja" shop-keepers who export 
the manufacture of Jullundur to Rawilpindi, Peshawar, Ludhiana 
Multan and Sukkur. They generally supply the raw material and 
pay piece-wages hut where the "Lohar" uses his own material 
they buy his locks at Ss 4 to Ps 12 a hundred. 
TrurJb: and, "boxes:- Steel trunlcs and boxes are made 
in ;\mritsar,'Lahore, l.Tultan and most of all in Sialkot. They 
are also produced in small quantities in several other places 
like Wazirabad and Ludliiana. Trunks are made in ;35 factories 
at Sialkot. Each of these factories contain at least 25 workers 
8.nd 5 or 6 T^ a-inters who oaint the trunJcs and boxes in different 
colours a,ccording to the fa,ncy of the Durchaser. 
The iron id'-istry of the province is handicappe^jtby 
the scarcity of fij.el a.s well as of raw materia.l. The prosperity 
of Indian agriculture is closely connected with the efficienty 
of the blacksmith. The railv^ay and canal vrork-shops have done 
much to raise the general l!X^ /)if/ level of the scale. :^?ut this 
is not enough, because with all this it can not meet the large 
demand of the country adequately. 
C0I\TQLUDI;TG R-qivIARK 
"^ ach indivic-u.^ J industry th" t I have v^ ealt ri'ih in 
thiB cli:\jter5 lc:;;C;> a^ **^ n to one coiiclusion. It is that :-ll 
of them because of t/^ eir fi-vuicial condition not satisfactory 
can not help crying for the help oT. the cooperative so-
cieties vvhich;. is 3i:tenoed to then but not an insufficient 
quantity. 
As agriculture, so other industries a.re necessary 
for the general welfare of this province. They are the t\TO 
Y/heels of a cart. 3y neglecting either, the countrj^ w.^ w3rd. A oo^ ^ 
suffer greatly. The -rovsrniaent should have undertaken to pro-
tect them against thb exploitation of the foreigners but she 
neglecte • 'them purposely. Eence it falls to the lot of the 
co-operative societies, to weild this difficult problem. 
Chapter V 
Co-operative MoYement in 
the 
Punja'o, 
!&:• 
Heed for it in this ProYlnoe;-
My last two chapters one \7ay or the other, throw a 
suft xcc-Luii a. -sho on tne gcnc^cX v/eii being of the people in 
Tillages as -v^ ell as in the towns in the Punjab. Prom all this 
one is naturally cagst^ e^-dr-away with =fehe im-oresslon that leav-
ing aside India the Punjab proper which is regarded as the cio^ t 
prosperous province is not saved from the infection of poverty 
and misery. The chronic of indebtedness is having her own Y/ay 
not m every province'^but in every district and further in 
^._>w.v-^^*-^ irrigation work 
every village of it. The development of eaftal sye^em did some-
thln^ to redress the trouble^but the villagers ignorance and 
improvidence could not derive full be/nefits out of it. The 
wealth, which rising prices and increasing ]jro''duction brought 
was sucked back by the money lenders and other clever people 
of the towns such as lawyers and traders. ^ 
The Punjab land alienation act, was passed to re-
medy the evil by way of experiment ef but of no avail. In fact 
some-Ehing else was needed then a legislature-act to free the 
cultivator from the tight grip of the Indian Shylocks. 
i 
"Pind Haffeisen" said Gir Predrick Mckalson in his 
report on Cooperation "and the situation is saved''. 
As a result of this report the first cooperative 
society act v/as passed in 1904. '-'ith the ..-as^ 'ing of this act 
cooperative ore-it societies began to be set xvg in various 
provinces of India and so in this province also. 
ooae difficulties in the beginning ^_-
The difficulties in the way of this inovement's 
":)3ing st rted properly were sever^al. But fundamental set backs 
were the dire poverty and utter ignorance of the people amongst 
whbme the societies v/ere to be started. Besides this the monejr 
"*-^ ^^ ^^ hMPy ^>»-CMi>-i^'M- iT.n-ae-.-fc> clever smd richer ^rooH com4:)arativel3'-. 
They fully res-lised that, this movement, if ever successful 
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would certainly drive tliem out of their profeseion. V.ence thej;-
strained tlieir every nerve to retard the progress of the 
movement. ^ actually hired men n.nd started propa-^anda aniain-^ t 
they were f 
it. Through thssSj ke was Buceessul at some places in malcin-; 
it unpo /ular at tl'ie out eid^ s set. It was perhaps due to the 
money lender's wor^c, that in the year 1916 TT^ ien a meeting v/as 
held in *he a remote village in the hills of I'angra to explain 
Yjhat cooaeration meant, that, the villape-folh thought that it 
'-as somedod:pe of ''"trkar'' to '"ot thier l=-'nd and aoney. And 
one man actually >e,)t ashin-' "i/hat share rill the nir]-"r ;;;et 
out of the profits". I- to oh Palf an hoar to ,^:Sj?a«€trd.e him that 
it got nothing. ...ny haa in the teeth of a.ll this o. osition 
a. few societi:iE .^'exe e:::taolished in 1905, li*. V'ilorforce v:as 
then the hepistr:;ir of the Cooperative . 3ocie;;ies. He tooh a very 
keen interest in tiiis worlc. ?he type of societj*-introduced 
w" s Lazzati model and not the haiffeisen ITodel according to 
this type, every inerioer is re:uired to lecome a share-holder 
he pays for his 3h-\re hy instalment, spreading over a period of 
ten years, heposits are recovered from iiiemhers as well non 
memhers. Tl:e capit'-d tiais collected is further lent to the 
members on moderate teriis. As soon as the fixed period of ten 
years is over, the share capital is generally with drawn. 
In some cases it, is left with the society. Under this sclieme 
"7hat is done further is tho.t v of the profits is credited -to 
the i:iemter. hefore 1912 a dividend/ in cash was allowed 'csj 
a. 
b 
the %y:?e hye-laws, hut it was in fact offered to the real sairi" 
of cooperation hecoaise if things were allo-.-ed thus it v/ould 
of 
, "become a combination profit sh:-,ring firms. At first the 
societies were divided into rural \^nd urhan societies out later 
on'with the passing oZ the second cooperative societies act 
1912 they cane to he classified as societies v/ith limited and 
unlimited liabilities. 
Composition of village societv;~ 
A society is formed wlien at least ten persons form 
a union, each of whom buy a share becomes a member oZ the 
society. The liability of these is essentially unlimited as I 
3 Ut 
have already referred to. The members are selected amongs those 
^oeoDle v7ho are /^blot-less character and are cuite fair and honest 
in their dealings. There is one secretary^elected in the /,)/i4 
general meeting of the neinhers. T.e conducts the ^mole business 
of the society. He Iceeps u;;: the rsr-i steredt and ha-s conduct^ 
correspondence \7ith the t-^ on loanlc and rest of it. There is also 
a cashier, and presii ent of every S O C E "y. The president is 
either elected.in a general nesting of the inenbers or appointed 
by the jTianaging coimiittee. The duties of president are to direct 
other members to perform their res:)ective v/orks alright, "^urther 
he is reqtiired to keep the account of the society^ collect money 
cand recover advances. 
The "';;'orking Ca:)ital of the Society;-
The T/orking capital of a village credit society is 
na.de up of the ovmed capital of the society (consisting of share 
ca:)ital enterence fees and reserves; the deoosits of members 
and non members, speci/fic loans from individual or banl^ and 
of the reserve fund. 
Central Banlcs:-
The biisiness of a village society is normall^r conduct-
ed upon the ba.sis of tine local deposits being adecpiite to m.eet 
local credit requirements. I5ut some times son.e extraordinary 
event s come in, for example demand for money is greater than 
•v'/hat is with the society, or that the deposits are abundant and 
demand insufficient. Then ^ the help of bigqer and better or-
ga,nisation is required. At such juncture a rural society operat-
ing over a limited area and with very limited resources ca,n not 
work properly. ]?or such times central baaks are set up in every 
district town. 
There is no intermediary link between the central 
banks and societies in the Punjab. The central ba,nk proper 
finance the societies on the recommendation of the Registrar 
which is further based upon the reports of the Inspector and 
Sub-Innpectors small loans are recommended, directly by the 
supervising agencies. 
The supervision of the societies is carried on oy 
the directors of central iDanlc, a*a IDJ the '^^'^"^^''^ "^J^^^^^^-^ 
coirmiittees/*"—^  ^ ' 
The central banlcs may be divided into t\TO classes:-
(1) The Central Banlcs proper in v/hich the 
individuals hold all or most of the shares. 
(2) The cnetral hcanJcing unions in-which all 
the shares are held by the societies. 
The union is registered as a society with limitefd 
liability and mutual guarantee is effected by the rule that all 
societies constituting the union shall be liable for any default 
ment 
by a society in the re-payiag of a loan recommended by the 
Union to the extent of loan from non-members held by each of 
them in the course of the preceding year. The Union generally 
has a paid Secretary. According~to the Report of the llaclagan 
Committee, "the Unions are best suited for Indian conditions 
and they have a great chance of success". The Committee adds, 
"one of the critical problems in India is the si;?^ ze of the 
country and without some methods of increasing the size of the 
individual unit with which the controlling agency has to deal 
and at thesame time of arra,nging for tha.t unit to undertake 
work which v^ ould otherwise fall on a paid staff the task of ade-
quate supervision is rendered extremely difficult. We consider 
the sj'-stera as established in Burma to be feasible and full of 
promise, "''e should be glad to see a system of this nature 
tried in other provinces and we look on this as one of the 
most important recommendations". 
The real work in the centra,! banl.cs is done \)Y the 
honorary managers who are usually local professionrll men, The 
banks, have no inspecting staff under their oim direction,but 
contribute to the pay of the ordinary inspecting staff appoint-
ed by the Sovernraent. The district oTficer is as a rule the 
President of the bank. Ko aid is generally given by the Govern-
ment except at times financial stringency. 
Their capital;-
The working capital of the central bank is composed 
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of their paid up share capital and reserve, the deposits of 
raeiabers and their credit at the hanking centre. There are no 
debentures in the Punjah. The deposits are mainly su//pplied 
by the middle classes and are generally local. The reserve funds^  ' 
of societies are not deposited in the "banlcs excepted in so far 
t 
they are invested in the central banlc shares. The rate of interes, 
an deposits is ordinarily 6%» 
Advance of loans:-" 
Individuals are not eligible for loans in any of the 
central banlcs. The loans are generally for tkeee three years 
Y/ith or without instalment s for repayment. The loans are secured 
by bonds only and rate is al7/ays 8 percent. Mortgage are un-
iinown ca,sh credits are not given to societies. 
The Pan.1ab Provincial Cooperative Bank limited;-
Uptil 1924 the work of financing the primary 
societies was vested in the hs^ nds of Central Banks as I have 
already said. But this system of financing lae the societies 
lacked solido.ritjr and unity of purpose. Hence the position of 
the primary societies so far theris finances \i;ere concerned was 
not secure at the time v/hen some untov/ard event happens i.e. 
some sort of financial or trade crises over-take . 'F'or such 
critical times a grer;,t need was being felt for the provincial 
bank. This dream of the cooperative societies movement was 
reaMsed in 1924 when the Punjab provincial cooperative baak/ 
limited v/as registered. 
The Punctions and Organisation of the Provincial Ba.nlc^ ;-
According to the anmial report of the Cooperative 
Department of the Punjab " It has taken over from the Registra:! 
the task of arranging the transfer of funds from one central 
institution to another, and from the Panjab Co-operative Union 
the function i5f dealing with the financial institutions of othe 
provinces. lbs proceedings are guided "oj the Registrar, who is 
-resident of the Panic, but hig official control will be gradual 
relaxed, so far as the law permits, when the :^ xecutive Comnitte 
and the managing staff become acnuained with their dutfe s. A 
competent manager has been appointed, and successful cormittee 
meetings have been held.'^Owing to the recent formation of the 
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j3a.nk, the ca.pital on August 31st was onljr Es Ai lakhs, of which 
Es 2-^  laJchs consisted of po.icl-up shares. The nuriber of share-
holclins societies v/as then nearly 5,000, of ?;hich the large 
majority are primary societies. In viev; of the iraoossibility of 
siumaouning so large a body of representatives to Lahore, an 
attempt is '^.JB ing riade to hold a general meeting in local sec-
tions throughout the province on an identical agenda and to to-
tal the votes of a l l the meetinge-. This sy-'tem is follovred 'oj 
the J^nglish Co-operative Union and Co-operative V.holesale 
Society, out i t s prr.cticaloility has :^ et to be tested in a • 
countrjr of poor coiiXiunicatioiB and iiaperfectl^y l i terate people. 
It is djLiocratic in theory but uixj be*cu:;ibrouE in practice. 
The s-arae oroblem does not aaise in the Rinjab Go-operative 
Union, to T/hich only central institutions are affiliated. 
The Uanlc contemplates an isi:me of debenture bonds, 
li-
on v/hich i t expects to receive from ':he Local dovernrient a guara 
tee of interest, in order to finance nor':gage bah!cs and provide 
%ife 0 b;'ier 1-ng-term funds." 
Progress of the -""'"ovsment:-
Eefore the passing of the act of 1904 a fe\T soci§,ti'Ss 
had^been existence in the Punjab. These ov/ed their initiative 
to Sir tiiclagan. These societies v/ere established in luiltan 
llianwali district possessed five societies in 1900. Tour of 
them s t i l l exist though not in a prosperous condition^. In the 
1905.'jo^, year ^here v/ere only 2o societies in y^hole OT^ ' e 
^ /)vince. .?ro*^ ^^ _^  
Pr 1910 on-v7aro. the movement has made, a ma^ " , 
7 .e num^ .ier-
progress. In t , . . 
m years time i.e. from 1910 to 1920 ^ .,„' .^.4. 
. . Dulo • -^ 1 ^ -^ r 
of coopeT"' :• a . ^  . 
^-mA societies has gone up to mo-^ ^ , , , 
l ^ ^ t t T W b e . . i^^ sDsed by leaps and , 
V, of credit societies i' „.„^ 
bonds. A year la \ ohe societies rose to 760o. 
•^  the number f^'' 
In 1922 it was 8232 i- ^  o45, in 1924 9582 and the year 
of 192.5 saw a startling net increase of 1617 in the total 
number of the primary credit societies which came to the 
figure of 11199. Uesides this there were 54 agricultural 
supply unions 43 cattle breeding, 5^sheep breeding societies 
In addition to this there were 6 sale societies 174 consolia tion and 86 n n agricultural societi s in the year 1926. 
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Chapter VI , . ^» 
Various lines of actlTities of the co-operatiye 
moYement in the Punjab. 
:&: . 
1. IMRODTJCTIOK;-
Considering the actiyities of the co-operative move-
ment in the Punjab one may classify:the co-operative-societies 
in the first place into agricultureal and non-agricultural 
societies. The agricultural societies raajr be further put under 
six sub-heads. They are:-
(1) Agricultural credit societies '. 
(2) Agricultural purchase and sell societies 
(3) Agricultural production societies 
(4) Production and sell societies 
(5) Other forjBs of agricultural cocieties 
Agricultural credit societies 
"The primary credit societies", says Kr. Calvert ' 
the ex-registrar of the Co-operative Department in the Punjab 
in a yearly report on co-operation, "has always been our first 
care and the success of co-operation is to be measured by its 
result on the number of village societies, every thing else is 
sub-ordinate to it". The number of the societies s.ccording to 
the report of 1925 is 11199. As compa,red with the report of 
1924j the net increase in the number of credit societies in 
the Punjab Y/as 1617 in a year's time. This shows tha,t the 
popularity of credit societies is assured. In the same manner 
we may see a marvellous progress in the number of the mxembers 
v/hich rose by 511320 in 1925. In Layallpore, Shaikhupore and 
Jhang district 51f^  of the increase,and in Lahore and Kontomgary 
districts 48f^ , was in old societies and the provincial everage : 
rose from 26 to 27. 
Their working caoital was from the yen/r 1921 to 25 
as follows:-
1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 '" 
lacs. lacs. lacs. 
45.4.€' 44.55 50.99 . 
61.26 68.00 . 76.99 
11.33 12.16 IW , Oi 
1921-22 
lacs. 
Shares 50.27 
Reserve 57.08 
Profits 10.66 
8 •£' 
Rate of interest. The societies which have created sufficient 
members occasionally lov/er the rate of interest from the usual 
scale of 19-i- per cent. There are about 500 societies which 
lend at MW 9 3/8, 15, which lend at rates from 18 to 3 l/S 
per cent and 29 are such which give loans wholly or partly 
free of interest. 
Various forms of credit societies;- The agricultural credit 
societies again ma.y "be suV divided into grain "banks, mortgage 
banlcs and such other credit societies. 
Grain banks:- The need for the grain bank has ''o^Qn long felt 
in the south-¥7est of the Punja.b, especially in the districts 
along the river Indus. In consequence of this an experimental 
grain bank has been registered in the Muzaffargarh district 
in which payment Virill be received in kind. The grain will be 
immediately sold and the value shall be credited to the mem-
ber's account. 
Mortgage bank:- The first mortgage bank was set up at Jhang 
in 1919. It began to work very efficiently in the very begin-
ning_^rom 1919 to 21 it advanced Es 73000 and with the aid 
of this s^ um, 870 acres of land were redeemed for Ss 58890; 
163 date palms a,nd sajji-trees were redeemed and Es 8000 worth 
old debts were liquidated. 
In 1925 two more banks of the same type were set up 
in"Mianwali''and"Sonipat". They are financed by loans from the 
Government and by long term loans advanced from the Punjab 
co-operative unions out of the funds of the liquidated societies' 
Mianwali bank has now 151 members. It has issued 51 loans of 
Es 56400 including 48 for rednmtion of 1379 acres of lands. 
700 acres of land have been redeemed for Es 98000. 
3. Purchase and sell societies;-. 
t^ The societies of this form have proved failure. 
People in the townsIwejre^this instinct exists, are backward. 
The members do not understand the need for loyalty to their 
societie^^fhe managers have proved in competent and dis-honest. 
The prices have fallen and so there have been losses, on stocks. 
The members are inmfficiently educated to run their societies 
on the store system. 
3 ^"l 
The agricultural supply-unions have fallen to 54 and 
societies to 12 according to the most recent report i.e. 1925. 
Most of them are settling their affairs isath a view to liquidattp 
]7our unions in the canal colonies and one in Ambala district 
and one union in Hissar district, are in a sound condition. 
The four cattle purchase-societies and one union are decadent. 
4. Production societies:-
Under this heading ma.j be grouped stock breeding, 
fodder storage, better farming, land holding and silt clearance 
societies. 
(i) Stock breeding societies:-
There .a,re about 43 ca.ttle breeding, and 5 sheep 
breeding societies, all;, in the ^ restern districts. Three cattle 
societies are in Rohtak and Gurgaon district. About 1000 raem-
bers, with 1133 cows and 503 ewes were organised for this form 
of co-operative activity. In 1925 two sheep societies failed 
because a river flood de/atroyed. their pasture and their live 
stock. 
(ii) iPodder storage:- There are only three societies 
of this form. They are now-a-days dipcussing the merits of 
alternative schemes of individual storage and common storage. 
(iii) Better farming societies:- There are two seed 
forms in L^ /allpur and ITontogajiry. The:/ are performing certain 
experiments. 
i 
One reclamation society in Ourdaspur has reserved 
its comiTion land, selling the grass for an .appreciable sum and 
protecting the young trees which are growing up in abundance. 
Two of the five societies in Ilo-shiarpur are o'oerating oi aimil-
lines. They give more attention to the propaganda work and 
aim at the organisation of public opinion in h^e direction of 
improvement. Improved methods and improved implements are bein.' 
introduced to agriculture in these districts through the agenc; 
of these societies. "Raja" .:"Ourgaon" and "Meston" ploughs and 
various forms of harrox^ s. drill and chaf *" cutter are growing 
more and more pb;)ular, 
(iii) Silt clearance:- The^e societies are also not very 
4 
successful in the ^mj-al). "Seyeral of the societies in the 
south western districts, have ceise'l to perform their f^mc-
tion, others are inoerfect hut not u^eles-", goes the report 
on co-operatiire societies of 1925. The societies in 3^ -^h^ ur 
district -^ re pro:;ressive and excellent. The tv/o -ocietTos of 
the^e circles h-^ Te oj tinely clerrapce r-.i-ed their i-ri^ated 
-^ ren fron 665 gcre- to 3125 -^ nd hnve gained their ^^ erahers an 
a 
e-tinated profit of s 50000 in WJ year. Only those societies 
flourished be-t in \*hich the nen )ers did their o'-n TI'-YIVPI 
Irhour, 
4» "Production ond s-^ le societies:-
'^ he '^ hee socisties of '"arn-^ l -"/liere tVey '^ere es-
taoli-hed Tn IQl"" cne to a stand--till t-ra ye"'rs l^ter. """he 
''3ehra ipur THIITC society in the Turdispur dictrict r^ or^ ced sl-
right. u5to l-^ iS^ , but after t>'t it broke do'^ n all o'' a 
^u en. 
""he Hh^kor^jarh co'"^ ni<^ '^ ion ship liPd out a short life. 
The very =5bRrt of H ^^ -^s not -^o d. T'He society hired a (^ rovern-
ment building ot a yearly rent of Ts 351. Iheit was stored 
in it. Soon after a heayy shower of rain fell and the roof of 
the bixilding leaked and nuch xvas dajnased. Then the stock coul( 
not be dlsoosed at the proper time. The result of it was that 
a loss of Ts 114400 broke down the back of this suckly societ 
Okars zamindara society is doxn^ good work and is 
quite prosperous. It still e-cists and is on sound basis. The 
ye?r before last it sold its stock for Ts 16 lacs for its 
members.and imposed a heavy fine of Ps 52 on a member who 
evaded the duty of sellin^; all his produced through the 
societ3'". 
A ne^ ^ sho J o" lone 381 Crlled. Sone])at Comris^ion 
shop wa,s re^ -^iis tered la-t year. It has merer se the shop 
in 4he Clienab colony to s^ 'x. 
The five sh^os in the Chora j colon-^ =old tie orod 
of worth 29v lacs in the year 1924 and 14-g- l-^ cs in 1925. 
L37-allpur alone sold produce of the value of 5-^  lacs. 
5. Other forms of societies:-
5 a^ 
5. Other forms of societies;-
(i) Consolidation of holding societiesi- The 
nimber of these societies v/as 154 in 1924. From that it rose 
to 17 4 in 1925. The memhership has also risen from 7078 to 
8412. Out of the above numher of the societies, 66 are in 
Jullundur and 55 in Gurdaspur district. These societies have 
done a v/onderful vmrk in the Jullundur district especially. 
This district has no^J been converted into one solid moss. The 
Icand holding in this district before the establishment of the 
consolida,tion societies v/as divided into innumerous small 
strips 
parcels of land.Sa'ch land holder had some forty yieeee of land 
scattered over the v/hole of district. Throush the agency of 
are 
these societies these scattered pieces of land we¥e converted 
into one solid mosn and has thus been handed over to the origin 
-a<,l owner of the land. In Gurdasjur district the confidsnce 
of the people has not been yet secured and hence tliere is but 
very little success to these societies in their v/ork of conso-
lidation. 
At some places in the Giallcot district also the 
conditions give promise and hope. Up to the present time, an 
area of 19411 acres in Jullundur, Koshiiarpur, oiallcot and 
Gurdas;)ur district ha.s been readjusted. "In the above given 
area of 10411 acres, 17707 blocked have been re "uced to 3255 
and an everage size has been increased from .6 to 3.75 acres. 
Thirty nine ne?/ wells have been sunk" goes the re.jort on co-
operation of 1925. It is said that in ^asrur tehsil (of Sial-
kot district). There ?;as a cultivator, he ov:ned a piece of land 
of 10 acre. But it was divided into 84 bits of land. He found, 
that it was totalljr unprofitable to cultivate it and so left 
it as it v;as. Eov/ he had no AYork to do in his own village and 
hence he went to Lyallpur. There he began his life as a tenant. 
The consolidation society in the vicinity of thatvillage under-
his 
took the task of readjusting the scattered pieces of land 
into two big blocks. This land was then alloted to the real 
owner v,^ho bought a well to irrigate his holdings. 
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Adult Schools:- There are 127 resistered adult schools in 
this proTince. But some of them are not v/orking properly so 
their names would be very soon struck off the list. 57 of the 
co-operative schools .are in the Sialkot district, 36 being 
registered. Some schools in Sialkot district teach adult wo-
men. 
Comoulsary education:- The co-operative socities har, taken 
a time of work. It is compulsary education. These societies 
find their members hj a voluntary pledge to send their child-
ren to schools. The coimnittee can therefore inflict punishment 
permitted by the by-laws. 79 registered societies have 4124 
members. These members are bound by pledge to see that the 
children attend their schools properly. The Sialkot district 
alone has 21 registered societies and four compulsary societies 
ha.ve been registered for girls. 
6. Non-agricultural Societies:-
Along with agricultural credit societies there are I 
a few non agricultural societies whose activity is extended 
the artisans and small manufacturers in the town.' The Census 
of 1925 shoY/s that there has been an increase of 27 primary 
societies mostly in Hoshiarpur district. Thus there are 86 
primary societies in addition to the weaver's central stores, 
es. 
3 supply and a sale union, 6 adult schools and 8 dyers societi 
The' number of the members in primary societies rose from 
1240 to 1797 and share capital swelled from Es 17667 into P.3 
19745, The profits of the primary societies amount to V.s 6755. 
A year before this it was I?s 2605. 
The silk weaver's society of"Said Kabir" has accumu-
lated more than Es 7000 of its own capital, which forms about 
60 per cent of its total ?rorking funds. Onepotter's society 
has been registered only recently in iiultan. 
Out of the 7 adults schools societies one has been 
cancelled of the remaining six only is properly working. The 
others are unsuccessful. 
The Multan sale union keeps artisan goo.d of all 
es 
description both textile and other for sale and show. It chare-
7 (fl^ 
a • sms^ ll comriission on all sales. Recently its management has 
been transferred from a non weaver director into the hands of 
a weaver director. It is still in experimental stage. 
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The Y/orkin.Tof a p a r t i c u l a r Ti l lage 
Society. 
— - : & : 
lETRODUCTOR"^ R^ ]L\RK:-
In this chapter I will take up some one particular 
village societies and show how far they are in a-position to 
achieve what is "before them hov; far they ha.ve been successful 
in freeing; the cultivators from the sahukars op"/respive hands 
and ultimately ho?/ far this movement in the I\injalD has proved 
an effective ^^ easure to drive out the indehtnese from the agri-
culturists who ha.ve suffered enough at its hands. 
Eakhslii-wala Credit Society:- Eakhshi-v/ala small village is 
situated on the 'lurdaspur-Kalanur Road at about 10 miles from 
the city of Gurdaspur. It is a village of about 150 hounes. 
The land owning classes are all Muslim Jats. Agriculture is the 
chief industry here. All others such as carpenters, blacksmiths 
silver-smiths, tailor, weaver and washermen are dependent 
upon the cultivator. They_serve the land owing clashes as 
menials and get the remunei'ation for their services at the 
time of harvest, in kind. This village, so to say mas'- be taken 
for tynical Punjab village. 
The general condition before the establiphment of 
cxsiiii—sjcmlfiix •'— 
Almost all the zamindars ?/ere in deep debt, and every 
day, it went on incrensing. The exact figure of the sahukara 
debt of this village was as follows:-
Secured debts 8030/-
Un-secured debts 7376/-
In 1913 a co-operative crec'it society was started here. The 
number of the members was 21 in all. 
Difficulties in the beginning:-
There were some difficulties in the beginning 
in the admission of new members. There was a strong opposition 
from the 'sahukara' who were all powerful in th-i.t village, for 
the cultivators as well the rest of the villagers depended a 
good deal -- especially in a, year of general crops-failure^ **-IL_ 
2 10 
But all the doulots of the memTaers were removed when thejr actual 
-ly saw the tangihle Isefi-efit^, derived from the society. Along 
with this the management and the working of the society was so 
efficient that the number of the member began to rise of it-
self rapidly. Consequently the society became very popular. 
U^}4 Jbhere are only few persons (amongst the zamindars) in the 
village today ifho are not in the socity so the number of the 
members at present is sixty five of which thirteen have been 
admitted only recently. The pre;:?ent sahukara loans are of the 
new members, all o^ ld members having completely paid off their 
un-secured debts, further dealings with the sahukars is totally 
stopped now. The present status of the members is as follows:-
Land owned 354 acres 
Land mortgaged &Q acres 
Open (TJn-secured debts) 1090/-
The rate of interest:- The rate of interest in loans is IS-^-'^  
and the profits of the society are indivisable for ever. The 
society has alraad'r accumulated an appreciable sum of ?s 3918/-
as profits which are the joint property of the members. It is 
exported that within another ten years the profits of the 
society would swell to such a.n amount as to make it totally 
independent of all out side help. 
The society's v/orking capital is 3.s follows:-
Liabilities profits Rs 3918—0—0 
Deposits Es 114--0--0 
Loan of Ranking Union P-s 3778--0--0 
Total Rs 7400--0—0 
Assets 
On loans to members I^s 7 570—0—0 
3h-ire of banking union Ps 100--0--0 
Share of Punjab Provincial Es 100—0--0 
bank 
Cash 3s 40—0—0 
« 
Total rs 7810--0—0 
The working of the society is highly satisfactory 
and it has been placed in the first class by the inspecting 
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officers. There are no arrear of interest, no over due loans 
and, no defaulters. And repayments to the loanking union are 
made in time. 
Beneficial Effects of the Society upon a general welfare of the 
Tillager:-
The society practically meets all the requirements of 
the members and they have never an occasion to resort to sahu]car'^  
for their needs. The society has not only improved the material 
condition of the members but it has given them a moral up-lift. 
The members are more united, more thrifty and more industrious 
than they Y/ere before, the society wa,s started in this village, 
Effects of the Movement as a whole on the country:-
Erom this particular case we may pass on to the generaj 
effect of the movement on the condition of the agriculturists 
spreading throughout the country'-. 
The Moral Effects:-
Its moral effects are evident when we consider that 
some societies have taken measures to deal T^ith the evils of 
cigarette-smoking and that many settle village disputes by a 
reference to the punchajret without going up to Courts. The 
effects of co-operation on litigation is in some places very 
marked, and we hear in one district of a decrease during the 
year of 1,100 civil cases which the judicial authorities ascribe 
in the main to Co-operative Credit Societies. 
The Educative Effects:-
eri.j 
"It has cuickened the intelligence of the rustic-villaj 
of this Province and has awakened their power of thought, un-
derstanding of business and sense of responsibilty. They have 
learnt something and they are showing themselves anxious to leari 
more,. They v/ant to master rudimentary letter to fit themselves 
for keeping accounts." Thus goes the well known remark of Ilr. 
Barling I.C.S. on the working of this movement in the Punjab 
in his famous book The Punjab Peasant in Debt. 
Mr. Calvert I.C.S. the ex-regietrar of the Punjab 
Co-operative Societies Department, says in annual report 
"V/e have instances brought to our notice that the effect .of 
co-operation in improving the education and raoralit3;" of the 
4 ?^ 
communities which have adopted it, in reducing unnecessary 
expense-sand in supplying medical relief". As a matter of fact 
we find that in a Lakhna-Khurd Tillage one of the most direct 
effect of the society has been the instituion of a Kiddle 
English School to the upkeep of which the society is now con-
tributing 40 or 50 rupees from profits. 
The Economic Effect si-
lts economic effects are very far-reaching indeed, 
for it has tempted hoarder' money out of its concealment and 
has attracted the funds- of the general public. The successful 
working of these societies has earned the confidence of the 
villagers who now do not hesitate to deposit their hoarded 
savings in them. These societies are specially appreciated by 
ir 
widows and old men as convenient places for the custody of the 
J 
hard-earned savings. J)^ give here some remarkable instances 
e 
from the very interesting reports on the working of Co-operatic 
Credit Societies inJMipig^. In Lakhna-Khurd Mie widow of a 
mahajan v/ho did not help the society with any deposit?, 
although several times approached 'hy the members; deposited 
?3 800 on behalf of her minor sons two days after'the -death 
of her husband. In a,nother case a man who was not suspected of 
having any money at all brought 7:3 100 to deposit in his so-
ciety after there v;a,s a theft in the village! In -^r^^^;'rc:i^^,. a 
COIICLUIDIITO REjmRK:-
Thus we see that the Co-operative Credit Society 
is the guardian of the village it is its own bank, its own 
its ovm school and its own municipality: it lends money, it 
settles disputes by arbitration, it offers educational facili-
ties, it effects sanitary improvements it has grown into a 
sort of a village democr-acy: trulj^  h<as it been said that "one 
can see in these institutions the beginnings of the old Arillage 
conmunities whose disapnearance as a factor in the political 
organisation of the country erexj one deploresT. 
Chapter Vlll 
Conclusion. 
In t]-,is ch-.-p'sr, I sho':ld r-i^ -e in ohort r:,3 to -^^ m.t 
tlie . 
conclusion, lirxe I cone a:"t3r stud-'i u'vA-ror^ine; od the Co-o^ -^ ero.-: 
tive Tloye^ient in this Province. 
I sholl orin": out that in vrhpt particul'^r thin^x does ; 
it lack •'Adiich in .my opinion has stood in its vre^j to co^iplete 
success. Thus the first cuestion hefore rie is that T^hether it 
has proYed success or not. "?or this let tae uane in to consi-
deration the various .lines of its activities. The P.eport of 
Taclagan Cormit ee of 1914 shows that at least up till 1914 
all its energies were directed to?/ard setting up agricultural 
credit societies and all the other forms like Purchase and 
3«.li .oocieties, Production Societies, Production c,nd Oell 
Societies, and especiall;/ Pon-Ajricixlturo,l Tjocieties were given-
out partial attention. The result of it was that the^ aid not 
flourish as inuch as the Agricultural locietias.. 
Tills naj oe GeeHfrori the figures given in the annual 
report of ':he Punjab Co-operative Gocieties Pe_;)arti?ient of 1923. 
ITon-Agri cultural 32,163 
Co.t-tle Insurance 17 
Central Pon-credit 367 
Pron thic one iai;;;ht cone to the conclusion that as 
compared -..'ith the Agricultural Credit 3-^cieties they Lave n'.Pe 
no great progress. This report f-or "wAe tells us tPa:.t .^rrt^ f^t-^s 
the Agricultural societies as well I^on-Credit Gocieties are 
falling in number. Por instance 'aie ^Pirchase and Celi "ocle-
ties liave proved failure because of incompetency and .Is-honestj-
of the manage ;'s.''This if^  further due to^ t^ ie fact*^tla,t ^ :)eoale 
st 
in the towns were this IMnct emist, are :jacpvrar,d^  o ^ i ^ ^ ^'^ ^ 
•> 
Similarly rcme of the Production Societies like 
stock breeding societies ]a:'ve recently met failure. Other 
forms such -s fofSder :a::orage and better forming societies 
are yet ^n their emperiment.:.l staa;e. 
Again Productiona and Sftli Societies have -^ r) ved 
failure in aiost o'^  the cases. The societies tk.at failed of 
recent may be counted as Sh.ee Societies of Tmrnal, the Shakap 
74 
3iifi'r;ir::p,r]-i co; j.iin3ion sliop end so on. 
In anaylise the cmases of the general failure of 
these societies and »"slow. ^rogrese in the agricultural credit 
societies. I think they are the following. In the first place 
the people amon:^st whom the movement ha,s been started that 
is the lower stratas of the society are ,<^ enerally illeterate. 
If, some few of them say, one out of one thousand and e/ven 
less are educated^ they are "but half educated with absolutely 
no character.. They view every thin,^ in the same old conven-
tional \Yay and thus hardly think over any thing independently. 
All these things combine to produce one result and that is 
tha,t they have not as yet imbibed the true spirit of coopera-
tion. 
t 
But this is no fault of their, for, really that is no-
an easy task, "^ •ven'^ a country which is one of the most advanced 
countries-'find it very difficult. "It was the late J.Holyoaks' 
sta.nding complaint" says a virriter "ths.t among the thousands 
and 10 thous.ands of members annually joining cooperative so-
cieties, there were very few cooperators". 
In the vrords of J. Holyoaks "the shilling came in 
but the spirit remained out." In India a.nd particularly 
in the Punjab of course amonp; the unlettered rustic country 
folk the disproportion bet?feen the members and the cooperators 
is likely to be gre-'ter still. As an s.nnual report goes to 
sa7/ that uptil 1916 the villa.gers have been suspecting this 
m.ovement as some snare laid '"oj the Government. 
¥© eeH%a?».e% eeHH%e¥ 
Then there are in this country freruent class wars 
aHe {as Hindu I-'uslim tensions resulting in roits at different 
places) . r3esides this there a.re several other class prejudices 
ba,sed on cast^. s3''f;tem •©hich is strictly observed in this 
province. 
These are in brief the cheif obstacles which pre-
Tsrent the people of different communities from, cooperating 
and thais reap^the delicious frLiit/ of joint action. 
To counter act these dra.w backs may be suggested 
different meastires. The first thing that I would sug-^ est is 
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tfea-t/^tlie GoTerranent interference in way of supervision, as 
it ha.s lDeen done uptil now, should continue in the same ?ray 
and T?rith the same vigour. 
There are some so called -oatriots who say tha-t the 
Government hand should he totally withdrawn from the opera- ^  
tion of the cooperative societies and cooperative tenks. But 
I heg to differ with them. I hold that Governraent's control 
over this movement is the sheerest necessity in this cotmtry. 
•"e can not do without the help of the Governraent in this 
matter for a minute, for I believe if the Government for 
some reasons of its 07m withdraw itself the ?/hole edifice 
of cooperative societies, cooperative unions, and the co-
operative hanks set up' so lahoriousl3;- and beautifully, would 
at once come dovm with a crash. Thejj- people in the Punjab 
e 
and especially the smi-barbrous villagers of this province 
have not yet learnt how to stand upon their ov/n legs and how 
to m-anage their own affairs. They are just like a child v/ho 
requires strict supervision at every step, of his parents 
or his guardian. 
The Government ma.y extend its aid to this movement 
in a.cheiving its end in another way. T/hile dealing with the 
the 
ca,uses of indebtedness of/Punjab agriculturists I laid down 
in ray third chapter that small holding of land had , as one 
a. 
of the several causes of this problem of indebtedness,/close 
bearing on the welfare of the people, in the rural area of 
the province. This, I said was due *e chiefly to the defective 
Hindu and Mohammadan law of inheritence which divided the 
landed property of a fa-ther into as ms^nj parts as the number 
of his lawful heirs. 3o a piece of land of 50 acres in the 
course of, say 40 or 50 years was split up into several little 
parcels of land. This law might be based upon equity and 
justice — I have no gain sa.ying, but it entailed serious 
consequences at least so far as the v/elfare of the coxninunity 
as a whole.v-ras conserned. I further dwelt upon the v/orking 
of the coopere.tive movement in the 5hh chapter and in that 
connection I mentioned consolida.tion societies set up for 
the purpose of solving the problem of small holding. 
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HOT; I think that, that is not a"equate raeasure. It can serve 
Sjp at its best^ a^-s a temporary cure but the trouble shall re-
main there. 
The real remedy in my o minion lies in changing al-
together the law of inheritence of the proTince. This is, 
what, no private individual, nor even any priva.te asnociation 
can imdertake to do. The G-overnriient can a,lone handle it con-
veniently. The Government should eay see that some how or 
other, it, either makes some amendment upon the already exist-
ing defective law of inheritence, or that it se^s up a new law 
after the fashion of tha.t of Eni;';land. (Primogeneture Law of 
inheritence of England) 
This woikld put a stojbSc once for all to the trouble 
of small holdings. Thus the policy of the Government inter-
ference into the law of inlieritence combined with consolidation 
societies can best exterpate at least one of the several i^^^i-^-
gj:a*&e^ t causes of agriculturists indebtedness. 
Another point that I _ha,ve bK«.w?}%%—mit "the beginning 
of this chapter is that e.long with the ignorance and illeteracy 
of the rural population a,t large in this province, there is 
something rrong with the moral life of the people, '''hey lack 
cha.racter and sense of self respect, and also the sense of 
responsibility. For this I thinly there should be brought about 
a whole sale change in the moral atmosphere of the people --
let me say it should be completely revolutianised. This is 
so to say striking at the root of the whole' trouble. 
This change in the mora.l life as I have suggested 
is essentially required because the first and foremost func-
tion of this movement is moral up-lift. All other thin^ s^ like 
material prosperity and the rest of it follow in its train. 
Then the question Sefore/i comes as to how to effect this cl^ njre. 
The movement, though very late yet has begun to tcake steps to 
that direction:: that is educating the villagers. There have 
been started cooperative societies for educating the people 
es 
in the villages^who are 4t present the members of these societi 
or who might joint them sometimes. 
5 ?^ 
o f • 
This l i n e of n c t i v i t y *e¥ the co -oope ra t ive nove-
;:isnt is;jeculi '- ,r to I n i i a and p a r t i c u l a r l y to the Punjao. 
no 
" I hno'- of_/of'.er coan'r-rj i n 7/''".ich e^ 'ucat ional or-"a:iB::'tions 
liave heen r a -p l s t e r sd " D co -o ' i e r a t i ve cociet'"a;n''5 pa;^s ":'r. 
C.? . 3trichl-, ia^ ^ . C . 3 . he,'^i3trr,r Co-o-asrat^.ve -ociet^ 'e^ :^iin-
i a b . I voa l^ -0 a - t e a ^'a-t'-'^r t^-an 'd-.'- an-' r^ i l l r^n-^ezt t^'/vt 
co-oaer-.f^a-e soc i e t ; ' e s ^Inonli not ]a:":it t'-^eir v/orh to t '^is 
only hut th-'\t t h e a shoul-' un^ 'er t rhe conaul::orY e'"ucation.«*<l«^-. 
1 
Goaa-igory e ruca t io i i i s in f a c t a func t ion 'Of the rotate. And 
i f the s t a t e i s in^^h'.fferent to i t i t does not nean t h a t the 
th in : ; s shoTi.l.f' he l e t a lone an^' thus tfe©.tt-^cou.ntry should ^^ o on 
payinfT; de.-^.rly fo r i t . • 
It is a thin;'^  to he really a"opreaciated that this 
'oeople's OYm norement (that is co-opera.tive noTemen-^ has he:^ un 
YOTj early to realise the real worth of the education anu 
unerefore n-as uTieneci a nen road of a.dvance hy esta.hlishing 
compulsory education societies. 
Sorie one mi^ h^t ohject to it on the .ground that edu-
cating one's own children is a private consern of an indivi-
dual and that they know best their own interest. But I say-
%ka% they do not^ and that thejr .can not even distinguish betv/een 
what is good for them and what is not. An<| uncivilise adult 
is nothing better than a child who in sheer ignorance will 
take up the fancy to rush into a burning fire under the im-
pression that it is something verj^ - desirable. 
Of course it is be^ rond the province of a co-operative 
society to force the people to adopt a -oarticular line of 
conduct a.nd not to act otherwise. It is so because it can not 
perform this function eff-ici^ntly and a"'iicabl3r. To make up 
this defficienc3')(in the c'lacity of t^ e^ co-oaerative societiesj 
the 'lovern'nent should con'-'escend to lend her help to thexi, 
so that they mi'-ht be in a position to parrorn this duty^ of 
th^ir^nealy undertaaen ".rj then. The Tovernijsnt shoulc" impose 
compulsion un;^ er the primary education act, at least on ta.e 
;'i,ras. in \-^:dch •:orie ,;ar-:on rre }'.o';tle to it. ^ '^or the rest of 
it^the compulsory education societj'" binds its members by 
voluntar-'- ple.;'ge to seno their cliildren to the school./^fas: 
to7 
la.s -been done ^oj ttese societies out on an^ry limitec scale . 
The compulsory education societies, I should sa^ r^  are yet in 
their infancy. This mo,y he seen from the nunoer of these so-
cieties Given % the report of co-operative societies Punjab. 
It runs as followsJ-
"Ceventy-nine ref^istered societies have thus bound 
4124 parents and 3ial]cot Idstrict alone has 21 registered so-
cieties and 36 av/aitins registration." 
The nmaher of the societies given above is nothing 
vast 
as yet, as compared rrith the/area of their operation. The pro-
Yince needs some thousands and iSu-thousr-nds of such societies 
rnQ-i-e for the ^-v^Tno''-•e of m.eeting the situation ••oro^ '^ erly. Fence 
?, '""'^ eci"! •'^ t''ention '^''"o^il'" "^e ''evnted to ''"his ';.''sh for in it 
ij ^-^r '-•'-a "oivP:ion of nany evils which at •iore-^'.ent attend this 
province and vfhich form the cause^ ecsF in their turn of the 
r)erennial indelitednerss over burdening the lovr clasres in the 
iXmjab. This may be illustrated "yj rex ex-ring to one great evil 
in the village coin .unities, i.e. litgation. Now this evil can 
only be flriven out from the country by raising the standard 
of living of the people amongst \-vhom it is common. \Vith the 
rise of standard of life the-e people would of themselves be-
gin to ;aave a r^ en-^ e of ]iir:h morale life wd;-ich vould further 
serve as a check to the temptation t}'.at they feel for vis it in-; 
•'•he civil courte for tbe ./urpo^ o^ of either gi-ving fr^ lse rit-
na;.3S ;,;;r,inst some '^>Q'''y to \;jLom the;- ba-r some gruogej or Viat 
for tl^ e jurpose.of .rueing some of t]ieir vill:,;:3 "ellov;'- ~hom 
t]:ey for ;--.ome ra sons or the other he te T,dth all tl:.eir heart. 
This is '^11 for agricultural, socieoie:;. I novr :rav' 
the af^ention of the re-^ der to uite :• different line of acti-
vities of the co-operation. I should refer to r^ fourth chap::er 
in this connection. 
AlMO't all tlie v'riters on tliis subject (co-operative 
movement in the Punjab) have neglected one thing in their "'crb^  
They hn,Ye failed to tahe up the non agricultural industries 
non 
'in this province and therefore they have to neglect the^agri-
cultural societies. I have devoted full one chapter to these 
industries and in that I have shown their present deplorable 
unc 
as 
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state. Here I add that tliey too stand i^ acly in need of some 
sort of external help \*.icli is not arailable to tliem easily 
ler the present circumstances. Though the number of non-
ricultural societies is considerable at present (i.e. 32168) 
yet i.e. quite insufficient for the extensive demand of the 
country. In the v^or/ds of the annual report of the co-operative 
societies cieoartment Pu.njab "expansion in this special 
branch has passed its early stage and there is a great demand 
for societies in Jullunder, Ludliiana, BialJfcoti Amritsar and . 
I'xiltan, but the paucity of staff and insufficiency of finance 
stand in the v/ay." 
The importance of this branch of the movement is 
that if the other industries than agriculture, be made stand 
upon their own legs they would have bestow double benefit 
upon the province. In the first place the countrs?- would, tend 
to bei-self suf f icw-^ an'^ . secondly'•there would be a diver?ty 
of occupation. This second r^ooc', that the flourishing of the 
handicrafts '^oes to the nrovince would also lessen the bur^ 'en 
long run thl^ too '"o-"0.'^  •^ '^ ".sct ''he "cco^ ilem of indebtedness 
for the bettsr. 
./ Ox •-.-.- -• ./u.l.L'. jc 1.L1C-L.lii3i . t/O l':g' OJ-_^;iic^c .:, S 
on 0X1$^ ;":oint T/luch clos::-ly c.ffect sverj- -.sjact of the co-ope-
i'<:,tive i.;oTe: i3:itJ in tlie province. ThiH is ":.T:-r'. is c-llod 
pro^O"anda :;or]: "^r^.o'ri is the ;:iOEt -'©•^ es'fHl ef'Gctive i^ an.gure 
"or .••.cl'.ieving -.h't is 'jafore our co-oparr/uix'e socia';ier. 
Aoout this I should s?^ y there has bean prr^ctically 'a^^- pra-
;^ ogan'"a v-orlr. 'i'he "overnaant ofriciala have been no ^'ou'':'t 
continuously'- talhin^-.3V3n privataly on the beneficial affects 
of the laovenent. Thay have -:reatly a;apha-iaed the- point -:diat 
i 
in it lias the solvation of the poar people v;]io are giv/ng 
T;ay under the heavy burden of indebtedner's. 
But through the agency of the fovernj:iant officials 
is no propoganda work in fact. Government officials can not 
speo.]c to the heart. They can say at the most ''thou 
Shalt do this " "thou shalt not.....". Thus they can 
not infuse real conviction in the people at large,. Just as 
8 i'" 
a Univers i ty ^^roTeDSor c^n "out enunciate a s c i e n t i f i c fact 
anr^  can not drive l^ome for v^hich an elenentry te-cher i s 'oest 
f i t t e d , 'niereford for th is \/ork the volunteers shoulc' cone 
out on the front anc> help t h e i r nat ive l-.nd i:^ her c'i-^tres-
-nd sorroT/."It i s volunteer "ork that vre^ctand in need of, 
a luo"t nore th"n anythin-; e l - e" !^'AnC volunteer ?/orIc v/ould 
J) 
.^ rove e ual to solvin'; the )ro'blem ef "before us. There is 
some work of this kind, performed and it" result apj)ears 
satisfo.ctory. Volunteer v/ork can supply the co-operative 
erucation needed at present. Again volunteer work can endoi'/ 
the movement Mith the continuity sew it is liking. "A volunteer 
con speak to the heart of the people, convince them by conti-
nued argument, make them feel vrhat is their duty, moral as 
T;ell as le^al and oy degrees evoke that co-operative spirit 
v/hich is the salt ^ of the entire movement." This is ? po^c-r^g 
taken from an rrticle on the co-o'ierative movement in India, 
hy Fenry ^"olf. It is quoted here to show the real im-oortance 
of volunteer -ro-rk v/hich the movement in the Punjah particular-
han 
ly/overlooked hitherto. Hence I •-U'^  ^est that re-^li=^ing the 
worth or this in^-es sensible factor it should"' he pro"03rl3r 
anr'' -freely u-ed. It is on this one thing that the mo'-t of 
)ur futiTe TTicce^ c^ 1 ±4e. ^ ^^ e^U:? 
"^0 conclu'-'e this ch'^pter I i^i^ oulr' '^^y th'^ t "^ ^ -f-^r 
the organisation yrork (^ .e. o^ f-e co-o"Ter"ti've Toc"'e+Te'^ 
unions '^n'-'' co-n'na'"'"t i ve h-r''"^), '" ^^^^TQ TIQ-^ , --••IC''-" ^n tell 
" h e ' ^ i ' ' ' ' i i ' • . ' ^ r ; • . - > - ; -J ^ - r r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
t^err ".'^.ronfe±'e-'-Ge 0-f'"icej 
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